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Our mission is:

to provide a scientific basis for the susta¡nable management
and development of New Zealand's atmospheric, marine,
and freshwater systems and associated resources.

Financial summary

2002
$'000

2001

$'000

81,312 77,7I3 71,556 65,139 58,458
37,869 37,359 37,010 35,056 31,453
16,260 13,701 11,343 tr,777 12,669
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Net profit before tax
Net profit after tax
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7,465 7,328 8,001 7,037 5,29r
4,730 4,717 5,326 4,693 3,586
10,173 8,586 7,44a 7,927

Return on ave.age equity (%)

10.9

to.7

6,115

Chair's Report
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2OOI-O2.ln that time, pre-tax surplus has increased from $2.72 million to
$7.47 million, and permanent staff numbers have grown by over 55%. As a
newcomer to NIWA in the past 18 months, I am struck by the quality of our people
and our innovative approach to the business of environmental science. NIWA

successfully meets its dual commitments of undertaking first-class science for the
benefit of New Zealand and operating a financially successful business.

Sue Suckling

The cash reserves built up from NIWAs successful operation over the last 10 years
enabled us to meet the commitment to the Crown as shareholder in 2001-02 by
paying the earlier agreed special dividend of $19 million. This was paid in two
tranches; $12 million in January 2002 and $7 million in June 2002.lI was the first

dividend paid to the shareholder since NIWA's formation.
The advancement processes implemented by the Foundation for Research, Science
& Technology (FRST) in 2O0l-02 included 30% o'f NlwA's public good science
programmes, largely in FRST's Global Processes strategic portfolio. The outcome
for NIWA was very pleasing, with an increase of $2.55 million in our FRST research
funding, mainly for new initiatives in the bioactives and energy research areas.
These initiatives include a strong element of providing benefits to Mãori, through
NIWA's Mãori development unit Te Kuwaha. Despite this success, there are currently

very limited opportunities to maintain and grow the quantum of public good science
in most of the core areas of NIWAS environmental research. This is a key threat to
NIWAs future, because FRST-funded science is critical both for the retention and
development of our scientists and for the future development of New Tealand.

ln addition to the increase in our FRST funding, key achievements during 2OOl-02
included the investment of more than $2.5 million in NIWA's new aquaculture facility
at Bream Bay, which was opened in April 2OO2; ificreasing consultancy revenues for
the eighth successive year to more than $26 million, which represents an increase of
more than 130% since NIWA'5 first year of operations in 1992-93; winning several
new major research contracts in marine biodiversity and biosecurity; and establishing
new National Centres in Fisheries and Aquaculture, Climate-Enerry Solutions, Water
Resources, and Aquatic Biodiversity and Biosecurity, which complement our existing
National Climate Centre. We also achieved a very high level of utilisation of our
research vessels, which are owned and operated by the wholly owned subsidiary
NIWA Vessel Management Ltd. These and other major achievements are described
in more detail elsewhere in this Annual Report.
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ln order to continue NIWA's growth as a successful Crown Research lnstitute over
the next 3 years, we will focus on enhancing our scientific capabilities and developing
better products and services in the following key areas: aquaculture, bioactives,
hazard forecasting and mitigation, biodiversity, biosecurity, and climate-cnerry issues
related to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions and energy efficiency and
conservation. These efforts will be additional to maintaining NIWAs current position as
a market leader in the ongoing core areas of our business; namely, research and high
level consultancy services in atmosphere, freshwate¡ fisheries, coasts, and oceans.
This year sees a major change in the management of NIWA with the retirement of
Paul Hargreaves as Chief Executive in Augus|2002.0n behalf of the Board, staff,
and our clients, I would like to thank Paul for the major contribution he has made to
NIWA, initially as a Board member and then as Chief Executive. Earlier this year the
Board commissioned an international search for a successor, which resulted in the
selection of Dr Rick Pridmore, NIWAs Deputy Chief Executive (Strategic Development)

to succeed Paul. Rick has been a key member of NIWAs top management team over
the past 8 years and now has the task of building his new executive team to carry
NIWA forward. I am confident that the Chief Executive transition will be accomplished
smoothly and successfully. NIWAs achievements over its first decade have been due
to the commitment and excellence of the lnstitute's staff and management, and we
are in a strong position to meet the challenges of the future.

4r^,4^u'lZ^O
Suckling
Sue

Chair
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Chief Executive's Report
Financial performance
NIWA has achieved a group operating surplus before tax of $7.465 million in the year to 30 June

2002, againsl$7328 million in the previous year. Net surplus after tax was $4.730 million ($4.717
million in 2001). Gross revenue from research, consulting, vessel operations, and all other business
activities was $81.312 million ($77.113 million). A further $970,000 has been transferred to the
Research Vessel Replacement Reserve in accordance with the Board's policy, building this reserve
to $6.790 million. Shareholders'funds at 30 June 2002 stood at $42.115 million after payment
during the year of a dividend of $19 million to the Crown as shareholder. NIWA's after-tax return on
average shareholders'equity was 9.63%. A total of $450,000 was allocated to NIWA's ongoing staff
profit-share scheme before arriving at the surplus before tax.

Paul Hargreaves

While overall revenue has grown, our revenue from the Foundation for Research, Science &
Technology, at $37.869 million, has remained almost flat for the third successive year because of
limited opportunities to grow our public good science. The growth in our total revenue has resulted
from substantial increases in commercial consultancy fee-for-service work, augmented by revenue
from our research vessels. Although our overall financial performance remains buoyant, the
rundown of core public good environmental science investment is a real concern for NIWA and for
New Zealand. Within this constraint, NIWA continues to operate as an outstandingly successful
environmental research institute, while performing exceptionally well from the shareholders' point
of view as a business.

Public Good Science ,and Technology
'

Good
revenue. Thi

"'t: PGSÐ

represents a little over 46Y" of NIWA's total
an environmental research institute,
and keeps our staff tne foreþn['9t-¡scientitc,deyeloOlg.nts..Through this research we are.able.to
9J
deliver the fundamental science required to

Public

IWA's success as

rovide

v
industry. ln the paSt year NIWA has reapplied to the Foundation for Research,
Science & Technology (FRSD for funding
that supports about 30% of our research
programmes. Applications were submitted
to FRST in the research areas of
bioactives, oceans, atmosphere, climate,
energy, and methane mitigation. Although
ihe availabfe funding remained effectively
static, NIWA successfully increased its
funding through these applications by
$2.55 million. There is a strong focus in
our newly funded programmes on
research which will provide benefit for
Mãori, provide technologies and a basis
for sound policy initiatives to reduce New
Zealand's emissions of anthropogenic
gases, and enable different sectors of our
economy to adapt to climate variability
and change.
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NIWA Executive:

(left to rìght)
(standing) Rob M urdoch,
Dene Biddlecombe,
John McKoy, Clive
Howard-Williams,
Bryce Cooper;
(seated) Rod East,
Deputy Chief Executive
(Operations), Paul Hargreaves,
Chief Executive, Rick Pridmore,
Deputy Chief Executive
( Strategi c Deve I opment).

o

Our new research initiatives include:

.

improving rural Mãor¡ communit¡es through
the utilisation of new energy technologies
a programme, led by NIWAs Mãori research
un¡t Te Kúwaha, which will examine the use
of wave, wind, and small hydroelectricity
generating schemes as enersr sources for
isolated rural Mãori communities;

-

o

o

Te Whatukura a Takaroa: nutraceuticals
from seafood - joint research with Ngai Tahu
Seafood to commercialise new bioactives
derived from fisheries bycatch and
by-product, with partícular emphasis
on nutraceuticals;

global

mitiga

lchange

-

fundamental work on
global change in the
atmosphere and oceans,
w¡th an increasing focus on
studies which anticipate

the revitalisat¡on and enhancement of
mãtauranga hauor¿ of aquatic environments

Government needs (e.g.,

obligations under the Kyoto
Protocol), on the

importance of aquatic environments in
modern Mãori culture (both as a taonga over
which Mãori exerc¡se kaitiakitanga and as a
source of physical and spiritual health); this
programme is jointly funded by FRST and
the Health Research Council;

.

non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
from New Zealand biota - a joint research
programme with Crop & Food Research and
the Malaghan lnstitute of Medical Research
which will capitalise on the significant
opportunity that exists for New Zealand to
derive wealth through commercialising nonEteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs based on
novel bioactives sourced from our unique
marine and terrestrial organisms;

recognition of human
drivers of change, and on
the need for mitigation of
greenhouse gas emissions; this programme
includes the development of new lower-cost
technologies for measuring methane to
enable verification of animal management
strategies which reduce ruminant methane
emtssrons;

.

-

adaptation to climate variability and change
research to provide information, predictions,
and tools to help New Zealanders make best
use of climate-dependent natural resources,
adapt to natural variations in climate,
improve efficiencies in energy generation and
use, and identify and manage expected
regional impacts of global cljmate change;
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consequences of Earth-ocean change envìronmental research to provide knowledge
and tools which will lead to improved
environmental management, hazard analysis,
and resource evaluation of the vast ocean
floor around New Zealand, from the coast to
the abyssal oceafl;

transport emissions mitigation - work to
establish a framework by whìch changes in
technology and behaviour, such as vehicle
and fuel types, human behaviour, work
patterns, urban design and lifestyles, can
be quantitatively related to changes in
transporl emissions; this framework will
provide a basis for developing methods to
curtail the rapid growth in transport sector
greenhouse gas emissions.

Mapping successive striPs of
the seafloor with the multibeam
swath-mapping sYstem, the Simrad
EM3O0, installed inTangaroa. The
detailed images are used to conduct
hydrographic sutueys, to identify seafloor
features important to fisheries, and to study
submarine faults, landslides, volcanoes, and other
seabed features.

Non-Specific Output Funding
(NSOF) in the
NIWA was allocated 94.243 million (exclusive of GST) of Non-Specific Output Funding

20OI-O2 financial

year.

good
NSOF provides Crown Research Institutes with funding equivalent to 10% of the value of public
science contracts awarded by FRST in the previous year, and it plays a maior role in fostering NIWA's
strategic science, innovation, and staff morale. Without NSOF, we would have little control over how
we wanted to develop as an institute, and would struggle to bring new staff on board and ensure that
existing staff stayed at the forefront of their fields of expertise. NS0F also allows us to import new
ideas and skills from other research organisations (both here and abroad) through extended vislts

and secondments.
Wìthout NSOF, many of our most significant scientlfic advancements would not have occurred or
would have been greatly delayed. Services such as our National Centres would not exist, IVlajor
technology-transfer programmes, such as Sea and Learn and the lnstitute of Aquatic and
Atmospheric Sciences, would cease. Many end-user manuals and handbooks would not have been
written without support from NSOF, because substantial staff tìme would have to have been taken
from major research initiatives. Wise use of NSOF has allowed NIWA to become a respected research
organisation with a worldwide reputation for quality and multidisciplinary innovation.
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The principal ways in which NSOF is used in
NIWA are:

.

.

.

developing new public good research
programmes in response to a wlde range of
end-user demands; these programmes include
management of aquaculture structures, joint
research with Mãori on tuna (eels), restoration
of whitebait fisheries, identifying coastal
regions at risk from tsunamis, cage culture of
lobsters, and industrial applications through
marine biotechnology;

supporting new or developing public good
research programmes which have received
insufficlent funds to achieve desired outcomes
(e.g., effects of pollution on estuaries,
freshwater biod iversity, ki ngf ish broodstock
development, shellfish disease, sustainable
management of dairy shed effluents);
funding "high risk" strategic research (e.9.,
development of coastal ecosystem models,
biomedica I applications from marine
invertebrate fibres);

.
.

developing new technologies (e.g., highresolution seabed mapping, surveillance tools
to detect incursions of exotic marine species);
responding rapidly to environmental issues
of importance to New Tealand (e.g., Antarctic
coastal biodiversity, marine biosecurity, control
of exotic freshwater weeds, effects of mussel
farm debris on marine ecosystems).

Within each of these categories, NSOF supports
not only the efforts of our own staff, but also those
of visiting scientists, postdoctoral fellows, and
posþraduate students.
During the 2OOI-02 financial yeaç eight
international experts were given research grants
to fill important skill and knowledge needs in
New Zealand, covering such areas as:

.
.
o

high-resolutjon seabed mapping;
developing measures of marine biodiversity in
New Zealand;

coupled chemistry-climate modelling of the
atmosphere;

.
.
.

mapping soil moisture across New Zealand;
estimating the abundance of reef fish;

quantifying atmospheric bromine.

Our 2001-O2 postd octora I fe ows h i p progra m m e
assisted 29 young scientists in developing careers
in New Tealand. As with our visiting scientists,
they bring skills and recently developed insights
which are invaluable when solving many of the
complex environmçntal issues we are asked to
address. Many of our postdoctoral fellows have
become permanent staff. Our new recruits are
contributing to such important research areas as
freshwater biodiversity, weather and climate
forecasting, greenhouse gases, ozone and UV
radiation, restoration of degraded freshwater
ecosystems, catchment management, improved
satellite technology, habitat management to
improve wildstock fisheries, sediment impacts in
streams and estuaries, and marine ecotoxicology.
II

NSOF was also used to support L4 PhD and 2
MSc research projects, and to run 16 Sea and

Learn classes for New Zealand secondary school
students on our research vessel Kaharoa.fhis
marine education programme provides an
opportunity for senior secondary school students
to experience hands-on, "real-life", marine
multidisciplinary science through a day trip on
Kaharoa. More than 200 students participated,
and there were three voyages specifically for
Mãori students, jointly funded with Te Ohu Kai
Moana. NSOF also supported the education of
thousands of young New Zealanders through our
marine biodiscovery room at Kelly Tarlton's
Underwater World in Auckland.
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Fisheries science
Over the last year NIWA has
continued to maintain and develoP

New Zealand's core fisheries science
expertise. The Ministry of Fìsheries (MFish) is stillthe major agency commissioning fisheries
research, although the demand for fisheries science from fishing industry stakeholders is steadily
increasing. This has been evident in studies on aspects of the oyster, paua, scallop, hoki, and
orange roughy fisheries.
The major focus of fisheries research in New Zealand continues to be the management of
sustainable fisheries. Projects aimed at stock assessments for the key commercial species, such as
portlolio. NIWA
snapper, rock lobster, hoki, and orange roughy, form the bulk of the fisheries research
a much
to
include
the
initiatives
provides more than 90% of the research tendered by MFish. With
MFish
support
to
been
able
has
greater number of species in the Quota Management System, NIWA
to
octopus.
whelks
knobbed
by providing analyses for a wide range of small fisheries, ranging from
This task has, however, highlighted for many ecosystems the great shortage of information for

well-informed management.
principles in
The development of research into aspects of fisheries dealing with the environmental
such as the
in
areas
contributions
major
made
have
staff
NIWA
continued.
also
Act
has
the Fisheries
habitats,
on
benthic
fishingactivities
impactsof
the
commercialfishing,
from
evaluation of bycatch
have
also
we
ln
2æI-02
developments.
aquaculture
and
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between
and the relationships
mainly
resources,
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coastal
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of
the
capability
of
development
contributed to the
through

M

Fish contracts.

NIWA has maintained its contribution to international fisheries organisations through involvement

in the Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic Living Marine Resources and various tuna
and bilpish organísations in the Pacific. We have maintained our links with fisheries research
organisations in Chile and Australia, and are playing a mapr role in a
consortium conducting a year-long acoustic and trawl
survey of fisheries in the United Arab Emirates. Here,
NIWA will provide technical advice and training in
,**
design, implementation, and analysis of the surveys, *
plus training and advice in fish ageing techniques.

-

fr
I
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Marine biodiversity and biosecurity
Over the year, NIWA continued to expand its research activities in marine biodiversity and
biosecurity, especially that component funded by the Ministry of Fisheries (MFish). There were
11 MFish projects, wofth almost$1 million, runningduringtheyear. ln addltion, NlWAwon new
biodiversity/biosecurity research contracts totalling $3.3 million. These will start in the nextfinancial
year. Research topics included surveillance for exotic marine organisms
in New Zealand, studies on marine encrusting algae, Ross Sea
(Antarctica) benthic ecology and biodiversity, and seamount
biodiversity. Collaboration with a number of other insiitutions and
universities is a feature of several of these projects. Exciting research
possibilities are opened up by some of these new initiatives; for
example, development of incidence prediction tools for invasive
marine species, and increased understanding of the roles of the

very important but poorly
known marine crustose
coralline algae.

Commercial fêvefìue

,.

,'

'

and
for Research, Sciencé &

revenue (i.e., from sources other than the Foundation
he Ministry of Fisheries, and the research vessels) was
$26.737 million in 2@l-O2, about $1.4 million more than last year.

Commercial.science

NIWA'S commercial revenue is largely derived from providing fee-for-service advice to a wide range of
public and privately owned entíties. These clients include the hydroelectric energy industry, regional
and local councils, the aquaculture industry, and Government agencies. The continuing strong
demand for our services shows the relevance of NIWAs core science skills when addressing the
sustainable use of resources. A particular strength is our ability to assemble multidisciplinary teams
and associated equipment to provide a comprehensive solution for the client. Recent advances in
the usability of computing software has facilitated a growing trend for us to package our knowledge
of ecosystems into computer-based tools which can be intenogated directly by the client or wider
end-user groups. Examples include a decision-support system for water allocation and a classification
system for river environments, both of which provide scientific underpinning for resource
management decisions.

The keys to our success continue to be the commitment of our stafl to providing a high quality
service, delivered on time and within budget. Raising awareness of new capabilities is achieved
through client-focused newsletters and brochures, pairicipation at selected conferences, workshops,
and trade shows, and direct presentation to clients. A pafticular initiative during 2O0I-02 has been
the establishment on our website of the National Centres (www.niwa.co.nz/nc), identifying our
capabilities in addressing critical issues facing New Zealand.
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Research vessel operations
NIWA has owned and operated the research vessels Tangaroa (deep
water) and Kaharoa(inshore
and coastal) for the past 7 years. The vessels undertakeã wide
variety of work covering NlwA,s ocean
sc¡ence programmes funded through contracts from the
Foundation for Research, Science &
Technology, fisheries stock assessment contracted by the
Ministry of Fisheries, and many different
maritime projects for other organisations, such as seabed ,rruuy.
to delineate New Zealand,s
continentar Sherf, and hydrographic surveys for Land rnformation
New Zearand (LrNZ). Demand for
RV Tangaroa has grown to a level where the vessel was deployed
for 344 days at sea in the past year.
This has led to very tight turnarounds in porl and placed coniiderable
strain on the operation, but
despite this all our commitments have been met.
Tangaroa returned to Antarctica for the fourth successive year,
this time to undertake a 3O-day

voyage
for a fu
Antarct
Australi

polar
February_
a day aboard

titute of

in

are currenily taking place
clusion of the Japanese
for a number of senior

ustralian Antarctic Division, the National Oceans Office, and
the Commonwealth Scientific & lndustrial Research organisation
to familiarise them with the
capability of the vesset.

The final segment of the survey of New Zealand's continental
Shelf was completed for LINZ in June.
This completes a major project in which NlwA played a leading part,
with the lnstitute of Geofogical
& Nuclear Sciences, and which will result in claims being submitted
to the United Nations for the
extension of New Zealand,s undersea bourdaries.
Kaharoa was atsea for 209 days in the pastyear, which
included the continuation of the
hydrographic survey in Foveaux Strait, and a further Sea
and Learn programme for senior high
schoor students, which operated out of Noth rsrand ports
during June.
During the year the Ministry of Defence commissioned
a review of New Zealand,s hydrographic
survey capability' The major providers of hydrographic
survey work in New Zealand are the Royal
New Zealand Navy and NlwA. The review recommends "provider
a
panel" of hydrographic survey
providers for a 5-year period and notes the presence
of both the Navy and NIWÂ as Governmentowned providers. lt also notes that by undertaking a wide range
of marine studies, including
hydrographic surveys for the Government, NIWA uses its
research vessels in an efficient and
cost-effective ma nner.
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Nationa Centre for Fisher¡es and Aquaculture
I

very strong capabilities in fisheries and aquaculture planning, development, and research
from the wide blend of scientific skills available within New Zealand's second largest
Research lnstitute. We have established the National Centre for Fisheries and Aquaculture
enhance access to this expertise. Although fisheries and aquaculture research can be seen as
different disciplines, they are closely linked in practice because the technical, biological, and
understanding required is similar. The Centre is now supported by a newsletter, Fisheries
Aquaculture IJpdate, and a webpage, bringing fisheries and aquaculture developments to the
attention of stakeholders across the industry.
Fisheries and aquaculture contribute greatly to the
New Zealand economy. Our goal is to use the unique
set of skills within NIWA to help New Zealanders with
the further development and sustainable management
of marine resources.
see: www.niwa.co.nzlncfa
Orange roughy over a bed of coral at a depth of about LOOO
metres on Gothic seamount, nofthwest Chatham Rise - one
of the seamounts closed to bottom trawl fishing by MFish

to safeguard the marine life and habitats they support.

National Climate Centre
Helping New Zealanders manage for climate vafiations, including droughts, is the focus of NIWA's
National Climate Centre, which was.ë5bblished'în 1999. The Centre's newsletter, The Climate
s newsletters) is available free in printed form
mmarises the previous month's air temperatures,
onal seasonal climate outlooks, and updates the
. ent of El Niño conditions across thê Pacific. The
te lJpdate in collaboration with staff from weather
Pacific
lslands.
and climate agencies from Australia and the

l

I
Ë

I
E

Rainfall

Climate Centre staff also produce regular media releases to the general public on climate conditions
and outlooks, and these are widely reported. Experts from the Centre travel regularly through the
country, giving talks to groups of farmers, local government officials, and others. A regular climate
slot is presented on "No. 8 Wired" on W3, and quarterly climate briefings are provided to agricultural
sector representatives and Government officials through the Ministry of
Mean air
Agriculture and Forestry. We are addressing a growing demand from local
temperature
government officials for regional assessment of climate hazards and advice on
how these might vary in the future because of climate change.

each month in
The Climate Update.
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The climate affects productive enterprises ranging from farming to energy
generation, and Centre staff are kept busy responding to requests for data and
advice. A specialist service we are particularly proud of is the detailed mapping of
climate conditions (e.g., growing degree-days or strong winds) and the frequency
of climate hazards (e.g., the earliest frost). These maps can be combined with
soil and crop information to help people manage their land sustainably and
identify new crops and other land-use opportunities. We are collaborating with
soil scientists and agricultural specialists from other Crown Research lnstttutes
and universities in several studies for regional and local government. These
include a large-scale, climate-mapping project for the Otago Regional Council
(GrowOtago) as well as studies for Tararua District Council and the Kaipara and
Far Nodh District Councils.
see: wwv.niwa.co nz/ncc

National Centre for
Cl i mate-Energy Sol utions
The Centre was established in March to create new economic,
social, and environmental opportunities associated with climate
change and energy reform. lt has attracted considerable attention through public
presentations and newsletters. Although debate has centred on climate change, the main
driver for global warming is the release of carbon dioxide into the atmosphere through the
burning of fossil fuels. Because of this adverse environmental impact and the finite lifetime
of this energy source, we need to look closely at alternative sources of energy as well as
maximise the efficiency of national energy use, particularly in transport.
We have established a series of initiatives in collaboration with the Energy Efficiency and
Conservation Authority, the Building Research Association of NZ, and CRL Energy Ltd.
One example is an integrated study of the economic and environmental barriers to the
generation and uptake of energy from renewable sources. Another is developing tools
for New Zealand companies to take advantage of the "Kyoto Cross Border and Joint
lmplementation Projects". The Centre has also provided guidance and information for
the New Zealand Business Council for Sustainable Development report on Climate
Change 0pportunities.
see:

vwwv. n iwa. co.

nzlncces

National Centre for Water Resources
NIWA launched the National Centre for Water Resources in April 2002 to help bridge the gap
between science and the community in the field of water resources. The Centre publishes quarterly
summaries of river flows, groundwater levels, and river water qualíty, in collaboration with the lnstitute
of Geological & Nuclear Sciences, the Ministry for the Environment, and regional councils. lt operates
as a focal point for media and resource managers to contact scientists with technical queries and
problems relating to water resources.

New organisations are continuing to approach NIWA with offers to work with the
Centre, making it a truly collaborative effort. The Centre is using a quarterly
newsletter, Water Resources Update, as well as webpage updates, to disseminate
water quality and quantity summaries, and to publish short articles on topical issues
and summaries of recent research results.
The Centre is also developing two new projects; one to unify New Zealand's
diverse freshwater databases, and one to build a national flood-forecasting
capability. The Freshwater lnformation New Zealand
project builds on the River Environment Classification,
and will allow freshwater data from a wide variety of
sources to be linked to a common map database,
allowing easy access using the internet and
geographic information systems. The national floodforecasting project is producing daily flood
forecasts, up to 48 hours ahead, by combining
forecasts from atmospheric models and catchment
models. A pilot project is underway in 12
catchments around New Zealand, with the
eventual aim of covering the whole country.
see: www niwa co.nzlncwr
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National Centre for Aquatic Biodiversity
and Biosecurity
On 27 June 2002, NIWA launched the National Centre for Aquatic Biodiversity and Biosecurity, the
fifth of its national centres. The new Centre will provide research to support the Government's new
Biodiversity Strategy and the emerging Biosecurity Strategy by addressing aquatic biodiversity and
biosecurity issues around New Zealand and in the Southern Ocean and the Ross Sea. Several
NIWA research projects already address these topics. The Centre will help
bring research results to the community, including industry, iwi, councils,
and Government agencies. lt will enhance access to NIWA's aquatic
biodiversity and biosecurity expertise, increase awareness of any issues
facing New Zealand, foster collaboration and cooperation between
organisations here and overseas, and provide new tools and services.

A new quarterly newsletter, Aquatic Biodiversity & Bìosecurity, and a new
website, have been launched to help provide information to stakeholders
about new research, not only from NIWA, but also from other research
providers and funders. The tools and services include the Freshwater Fish
Database; web-based, species/habitat, map-based tools such as Freshwater
lnformation New Zealand; and identification guides to help equip central
and local government, communities, and other sectors protect and restore
biodiversity. We are also developing ways to complement mãtauranga
Mãori in biodiversity/biosecurity management.

see:wvw.niwa.co.nz/ncabb'' : r'
Dubbed the "kilter alga",

thtis

"

strain ol0auleipa taxifolia

Relationsh ips with

un

has

spread from

¡versities

The lnstitute of Aquatic and Atmospheric Sciences (IAAS), which was established as a joint initiative
with the University of Auckland in 1999, has continued to flourish. The lnstitute is run by a Board of
Studies and has links to the Schools of Biological Sciences, Engineering, and Environmental and
Marine Science. There are also links to the Geography, Mathematics, and Physics Departments. A
plan for a physical location of IAAS on the University campus is now unden¡ray with the likelihood of
further expansion of the lnstitute. Currently, the NIWA and University staff involved supervise PhD,
ME, and MSc projects in various multidisciplinary fields, including fisheries, hydrology, marine and
freshwater ecology, aquaculture, and climatology.
The lnstitute's student roll has continued to increase over the last year, and 18 PhD and 4 MSc
students were registered in June 2002.|n addition, three further PhDs were awaiting regìstration.
Student study grants were obtained from various sources (e.g., Commonwealth Scholarships,
Foundation for Research, Science & Technology (FRST) Tuãpapa Pütaiao Mãori Fellowships, FRST
Enterprise Scholarships (Bright Future scheme), University of Auckland postgraduate grants, and
NIWA scholarships). IAAS is gaining an international reputation in multidisciplinary science and
provides a significant contribution to the young scientist pool in targeted areas where there are
clear national needs. lt is anticipated that IAAS will continue to grow over the next year.
Postgraduate Centres of Excellence continue to operate successfully with the University of Canterbury
(Aquaculture and Marine Ecology), the University of Otago (Chemical and Physical Oceanography),
and Victoria University of Wellington (Atmosphere and Climate Research).
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Working with Mãori
NIWA is committed to its policy of building strong relationships with Mãori,
and conducting research of relevance to the exercise of kaitiakitanga and new
economic opportunities for Mãori (for example, in aquaculture). This policy is
implemented through our Mãori development unit, Te Kuwaha o Taihoro
Nukurangi (Te Kuwaha), which can be literally translated as "The Gateway to
NlWA". Te Kuwaha comprises Mãori researchers within NIWA with the mandate
to conduct environmental research with a Mãori focus, to develop strong
relationships at a "flax-roots" level with Mãori organisations, to raise awareness
of the Mãori perspective within NIWA, and to facilitate collaborative research
between NIWA and Mãori.
NIWA's interactions with Mãori are frequent, varied, and extend throughout the
country. During 2001-02, Te Kúwaha played an active role in ensuring new
research programmes being advanced by NIWA delivered outcomes to Mãori.
A particular emphasis of Te Küwaha in this past year has been to extend their
activities to developing specific proposals for research "by Mãori, for Mãori, with
Mãori". This has seen the success of collaborative proposals on energy sources
for remote Mãori communities, investigating the relationships between Mãori health and access to
seafood, the development of eel fattening technologies, aspects of mussel aquaculture, and sourcing
bioactives from the marine environment. By securing funding for these projects, the foundations have
been laid for NIWAs skills to contribute directly to the aspirations of Mãori. I look forward to hearing
;of the success of these initiatives in the future.
Te Kuvúaha has grown in strength of purpose and capability, becoming an important part of the
cess
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Mãori-centred marine experienge for young Mãori involving our research vessel lØharoa. These
initiativeS,represent part of dur commitment to the development of future Mãori research capacity.

N

IWA lnternational

A strong business allíance has been established in the United States
with Limno-Tech lnc. of Ann Arbor, a nationally recognised leader in
developing cutting-edge technology to assess, model, and manage
environmental problems affecting surface water, ground water, and
sediments. Established in 7975, with a staff of more than 90, LimnoTech has worked on over 800 high-impact projects throughout the
USA and has assisted clients in more than 300 watersheds. NIWA
and Limno-Tech are combining resources in joint bids in the USA.
Our pafticular skills and experience are highly relevant to that market.

ln Australia we have been bidding for a variety of
jobs through our office in Brisbane. By drawing
on a combination of our Australian and New
Zealand skill bases, with Australian collaborators,
we are picking up contracts from significant
clients. We have also established formai and
informal relationships with several Australian
resea rch orga n isations, ncl ud ing G riffith U niversiiy
(Queensland) and the Cooperative Research Centre
for Catchment Hydrology.
i
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Chief Executive's Report

Time of change
After 8 years I am stepping down as Chief Executive, to be
succeeded by Dr Rick Pridmore, hitherto Deputy Chief Executive
(Strategic Development). Rick has made a major contribution to
NIWA's success, firstly as Research Directo¡ and latterly in his
present strategic role.

Atthe end of its first decade, NIWA is in a very strong position, with a high reputation for its science,
a strong demand for its very wide range of services, and a considerable depth of managerial talent.
I have no doubt that, under Rick Pridmore and his Executive, NIWA will continue to flourish and
grow in strategic importance to New Zealand.
The 10 year old corporate science experiment undedaken in New Zealand is unique in the world
and has brought benefits offreedom to invest and form external associations. This freedom has been
tremendously important for an environmental research institute such as NIWA, which undertakes
work in the oceans and the atmosphere, requiring large-scale science assets.
NIWA has achieved reai success in fulfilling the key principles set out in the Crown Research
lnstitutes Act of underlaking research for the benefit of New Zealand, pursuing excellence, and at
the same time operating as a very successful business. The strong uptake and growth of our
consulting services by a wide range of organisations, both in New Zealand and internationally, to
resolve a wide variety of environmental issues, confirms the relevance of our public good science.
lncreasingly, through our new National Centres, we are moving into the field of environmental
prediction. The push into these new areas ís being driven through our public good science, without
which these developments would not take place. Our current business plan emphasises the strong
science push into new areas, such as aquaculture, bioactives, natural hazards, biodiversity,
biosecurity, and climate-energy issues. Further opportunities exist for NIWA to increase its
contribution to New Zealand lnc. through greater input into the Government policy process.

Staff
Over the past 8 years, 90 new positions have been created, and we now have 588 permanent staff.
The stability of our science and support teams has been a key factor in NIWA's success. At its heart,

NIWA is a first-class environmentalscience organisation which undertakes high levelconsultancy
off the back of its science. The people who undertake much of this work are themselves senior
scientists, usually working very long hours. lt is their ability to be able to maintain their science
commitment that gives NIWA its special value to our clients. lt remains a deep concern that our
core public good science funding is declining in real terms over time.

t¿

ln this past year our staff have been at full stretch with an unprecedented range and level of
large-scale consulting work. We have met ail our commercial obligations alongside our science
commitments, and maintained our high reputation among a very wide and diverse range of clients.
I am privileged to have served such an outstanding and committed team of people as Chief
Executive over the last 8 years.

Ë

Paul Hargreaves
Chief Executive
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NIWA's Research Focus
Atmosphere and Climate
rese¿rch and consultancy on the physical and
chemical processes affecting the atmosphere and
climate, including global effects, stratospheric
research, a nd atmosphere-{cea n interactions

.
r
.

climate
air quality

o

greenhouse gases and ozone

.
.
a

weather

environmental monitoring
remote sensing
renewable energy sources

Fisheries
fisheries assessment and impacts

r fish abundance and productivity
o population modelling and risk analysis
. estimation of sustainable harvest levels
r fish biology and ecolory
. biodiversity
o disease management
. genetics and stock separation

a

databases and software

a

impact of fishing on non-target species

a

ocean climate

a

assessment of highly migratory species

a

Antarctic research

a

assessment of non-commercial catches

Freshwater
research on the chemistry physics, and biolory of lakes, rivers,
and wetlands; the complex interactions influencíng these
ecosystems; and their response to environmental disturbances
a

nd hydraulics
a aquatic pollution control and prediction
hydrology

a

a

biodiversity and biosecurity

a

freshwater fish and fisheries

a

fish population genetics

a

aquatic plants and birds

a

floods and scour in rivers

a

rainfall runoff

¡
¡

riparian management

a

impacts of wetland development and river flow or lake level
variation

a

research on breeding, early life history, growth and
l, hatchery tech nolog¡r, f ield technology, d isease
management, and stock enhancement- practical
research designed to lead to commercial development
su rviva

a

a

Aquaculture

national monitoring and databases

-

river

floq

o

hatchery techniques and equipment
ecological surveys and site selection, feasibility
studies for new aquaculture ventures, water quality
assessment and diagnosis

water

sustainability and carrying capacity of shellfish

aquaculture
a

Coasts and Oceans

research and technology for commercial
application developed for, and in partnership with,
industry

a

effects of land-use change in catchments
quality, and sediment

culture of abalone, eels, kingfish, mussels, oysters,
rock lobsters, salmon, scallops, seahorses,
seaweeds, snappel sponges, surf clams, turbot

O

a

salmon ova and smolt supply to industry
genetic improvement and disease diagnosis
training and troubleshooting

research on the geological, biological, and physical
properties of oceans, coastal waters, estuaries, and
harbours

¡
.
.
e

.

current, tide, and wave analysis and modelling
ecological surveys and environmental assessments
seafloor mapping and seismic surveys
coastal erosion and marine sedimentary processes
oceanography

e palaeoceanography
o ocean productivity and food chain processes

r
.
r
.
.
r
.

biodiversity and biosecurity, taxonomy

marine invertebrate museum and databases
seabird biology and ecolory
biotechnology and marine natural products

control and remedy of coastal/estuarine pollution
restoration of coastal environments

outfall dispersion and modelling
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Where does all the carbon dioxide go?
Life on earth depends on the circulation of carbon dioxide (co2) between the
atmosphere, the oceans, and the terrestrial biosphere. However, during the last 250
years the flow of co2 between these reservoirs has changed dramatically. The main
change has been the rapid increase in excess co2 from human activities, including
the extensive burning of fossil fuels and the large-scale clearing of forests. so where
does all this extra co2go? NlwA scientists are working with the Max planck lnstitute
of Biogeochemistry in Germany, and the scripps lnstitution of oceanography in the
uSA, to develop a new technique to answer this question based on high precision
measurements of atmospheric oxygen. The fìrst measurements made at NlwA's
clean air measuring site at Baring Head, near Wellington, show that as CO2
increases in the atmosphere, oxygen is slowly decreasing.

erc'.

ln "Wellington's Southerlies"
measured at Baring Head, New Zealand
COz concentrations
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PhD student Rona Thompson
makes some adjustments to the
new portable oxygen and CO2
analysis equipment that NIWA
is developing with Victoria
University. The new device,
which will be taken onboard
Tangaroa and a commercial
container ship, will enable
us to greatly improve estimates
of the amount of atmospheric
CO2 absorbed by the oceansIt will also provide vital clues
to the fate of the extra CO2
derived from industrial and
agri c u ltu ra I processes.
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*Deployment (Sep 2001)
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Current (Sep 2002)

qi the Golden Flcece

Argowas the name of the ship in which Jason
sailed in quest of the Golden Fleece lt is also the
name of the worldwide project which aims to collect
information from the upper layer of the oceans to
help us understand the processes that influence our
global climate Argo aims to deploy and maintain

, \1,1

3000 drifting floats in the world's oceans, and
NIWA is an active participant in 1he

Argo

I

project,
Each float cycles between the suñace and a
depth of 1600-2000 metres. The float sinks to
the depth where it remains for 9-10 days, being
carried by the ocean currents, before it rises to
the surface, measuring the temperature and
salinity through the water column as it ascends
Once on the surface, lhe float transmits this
information and its

1

location via satellite.
All the information from

the floats is freely shared
internationally, and will be
invaluable for monitoring
the state of the ocean,
predicting weather and
cyclones, assimilating into

NIWA deployed two floats north of Nevv Zealand from
fangaroa. One of these was carried along the norlheast
coast ¡n the core of the East Auckland Cunent.

ocean models, and
studying global climate.
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Just how preparecl are v'lefor the next big flood? How stable is the bed of

a

(Al S)
his colleagues have been using new state-of the-art alrborne laser scanners
in
River
tc¡ collecL rlata on riverbecl and floodplain lopograplry frolr the Waitaki
ground
vegetatiotr,
the
and
the
canterbury The Al S laser pulses rellect off both
so the scalrner can a so be usecl to classfy the type of riverbed groulrd cover

This is important
because lloodPlain
vegelatton,
especia ly willows

ll5!r70c0

and scrub, catr
result in higlrer flood
levels unless il is
controlled regularlY
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stream in New Zealand Btlt there is otre
important fealure that nrakes it stand oLlt
fronr the rest lt nol holds the New Zealalrcl
record for strealrr inveriebrate biodiversity itr
one catchrrent lBB laxal This record coullt
canre after NIWA Principal Scientist John
Quinn arrcl colleagues had taken sanrples
frorr the stream ovcr 7 years using several
collection methods They found that lhe
best method of measuring total streanr
invertebrate biodiversity was to conduct oneoff streanrlted surveys in summer, coupled
with adult aqttatic ìnsect sarrpling, A single
clay surveying streambed irrvettebrates in the
catchtrent tlncovered I32 Iaxa,70% of the
record coutrt. The results of this Foundation
for Research, Scielrce & Technology-futrded
"River ecosysLells atrci land tlse interactions"
prograrnrrc reflecl tlte diverse range of
hal¡itats in the lMangaotama catcllrrent, arrcl
¡rrovide valuable irrsights irrto the llest
collection ¡¡ethods fot nleasLtring streanl
i

nverleL¡rale biod iversitY

Waitangi Day waves the biggest in 25 years
Blue sl'ries and lusl a stifl breeze gavc tlo hint of tltc gtanl wavcs that werc ,j
'. )
balterrng Wellrngtorts south coast on Waitattgr Day tn [-clltuary 2002 Tllc
ol
sotnt'roads
waves, wlrclr drsruptecl fer ry traffrc and forced tlrc cl¡surc
around the coast, wele arltong tlìe largesl wavcs 1o llil cclllr¿¡l Ncw Zealalrd
i¡r over 25 years l\lWAs wave bucry nroored off Barrng Hcad (just oLrlside lhe
enfrance to Wellingtorr llarboLrr) recorded waves of u¡r to i3 tttettcs orl tllc trtottltng
of Waitangi Day, and waves continued lo fluctuatc' lrcttt'e'"tr l0 arrcl l2 trtctri-'s for
tire rcst of the day lt tooh a lrrll 4 days before tlre w¿vcs retutncd 1o tlttrir ¡ttc storn-t
lreight The ¡uge waves welc caused by an inlr-.rrsr dc¡trr.ssron centred BOO
kilonletres southeast of we llrnglorr wllicll movu'd slcrtt'l]' easlward getlerattrtg latgt:
waves that travellcd norllt lo Cool" Slrail Cotlrllutcr nrodel silrulatrorrs by NIWA
screntists show tlrat tlte w¿vcs at Wellirtgton otr Wartarrgt Day 2OO2 were slnìllar
in herglrl to ilre waves gcncraled by the slornl tlìat sunl'1 tlìe
,.
.&i-;_.'*
rntensl¿nd Ierry Wahtrte on 10 April 1968

ry-i'"$t:"-\€-r€W
Weaths sateltites and cornputer ntodels lor
weathet and waves, sea-level rneasurentents,
and local wave neasurements. suclt as those
collected bv NIWA of{ Baring Head for the past
6 years. will help us prepare for the next btg surf
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on Waitangi Day 2002 measured against NIWA's
three story Brodie Burlding at Greta Point, Wellington.
Wave heights

Foreshore Road, Colac Ba,t
Southland, awash after a
stornt surge event.

,!!sing tides threaten our coasts
'GloOal sea levels wili most llkely rise a furthef 30 to 50
centimetres by 2700, predrctS the lntergovernrnental Panel on Climate Change. ln the medium term, this is
likely to mean increasingly severe storm damage and
flooding of coastal properties, roads, telephone lines,
and other inÍrastructure. Tectonic movement is raising
some parts of the New Zealand coastline and lowering

others, but overall sea levels have been rising steadily
around New Zealand since measurements started in
the late 19th century. Although NIWA has not so far
observed any long{erm acceleration in sea-level rise,
our network of 1I open-coast, sea-level gauges shows
that for the past 3 years the annual mean sea levels
around New Tealand have been the highest on
record. Our measurements over the next two decades
and beyond will enable us to say with certainly
whether sea-level rise is accelerating, or whether
recent increases are just the result of other natural
climate variations such as the El Niño-Southern
Oscillation and the lnterdecadal Pacific Oscillation.

tide

24
Although records of
Port of Auckland
measurements from the
m
ports of
Wellington, Lyllellon,
€'u
Duttedin show only
f,
gradual small rise (up
Z"
20 centimetres) in
,
level throughout the
E
4
century, this rate of
may accelerate and
o
more noticeable. NIWA can
assi st e merge ncy ma n agers
and district planners with
ong-ter m cont i ngency p a n s
for coastal areas to help
reduce the dantage and cost of increases in
coastal erosion and flooding. The graph shows
sea level rise at the Port of Auckland (data
from: Ports of Auckland Ltd., Professor J.
Hannah (University of Otago), NIWA)

Auckland,
and
a
to
sea
!
20th
increase
become

I

I

Rifle Range stopbank overflows after a
stornt surge at lntercargill Estuary.
2002
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A NIWA Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) has
been used to introduce non-diving vjsitors to the
underwater world of the Kapiti Marine Reserve.
VideoRay is a sma/1, very nranoeuvrable unit, with
a high-resolution camera capable of operating at
depths of 150 metres Ten years after the marine
reserve was establjshed, the Kapiti lVarine Reserve
Committee asked NIWA to assist with a public
awareness day, Nl\AA Regional lVìanager and Committee
Chair Ken Grange suggested a s te visit during which
commitlee members, Department of Conservation and
Ministry of Fisheries staff, and media representatives
could observe underwater life from ROV
footage to a screen on the boat Viewers were constan|y
amazed by the variety and nur¡bers of fish Being small

.---.¡¡+=*

,

transmittecl

\

and inconspicuous, the R0V appears not to disturb fish in
the sanre way that dlvers do Video footage has since been
used to inform the public of the recovery of fish populations
in the reserve.
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Sixty-one kilograms of frozen octopus was delivered to
NIWA's museum laboratory in Wellington in November

2OO1

after being collected from a depth of 920 metres southeast
of the Chatham lslands during a Tangaroa research survey
Not only did it dwarf every other octopus known from New
Zealand waters, but it also dwarfed all known octopods
worldwide and it was incomplete! The specimen was
2 9 metres long, and, if it were intact, it probably would
have been up to a metre longer
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Snapper are one of the most widespread and common fish in
northern New Zealand coastal waters. They support valuable
commercial and recreational fisheries. They are also one of the most
intensively studied specres in the country, and much effort has gone
into managing snapper stocks Yet there ¿re many unanswered and
important questions about snapper. One of these is "Where do you
find small snapper, and what habitats are important to them?"

As part of the Foundation for Research, Science & Technologyfunded programme "Fish usage of estuarine and coastal habitats',,
led by Mark Morrison and Malcolm Francis, NIWA has sampled 320
sites this year and obtained information on more than 40 species of
físh. Small snapper were caught at 48 sites, and 60 percent of the
fish were associated with seagrass beds, showing how important
these habitats are to small fish
Estuaries are very sensitive to changes caused by human activities,
including pollution, reclamation, and sedimentation. pristine
estuar¡es and seagrass meadows have declined substantially over the
last century, and this may have had a significant effect on the health
and productivity of some flsh stocks. We need to understand more
about the types of habitats that are important to different fish
species, and if we can protect, or even enhance, important habitats,
we may help ensure fish populations remain productive and
sustainable in the future,

The frozen lump was identified by NIWA's museum curator
Steve O'Shea as the first confirmed South Pacific record of
the very rare gelatinous octopus Haliphron atlanticus. LiI1Jeis
known of the biology of this species Most known Hatiphron
are juveniles, caught at depths less than 33 metres, although
a few larger animals have been found at depths exceeding
250 metres, where they are thought to live on or near the
seafloor. This animal brings to 42 the number of octopus

species known from New Zealand waters.
One of the aims of the New Tealand Biodiversity Strategy,
launched in 2000 by the Prime lMinister, ¡s to make an
inventory of our living aquatic resources. Nearly 12 000
marine species have been described, but that's only about

50% of the estimated 22 OO0 to 23 000 species in New
Zealand waters NIWA aims to have completed an inventory of
most of the macrofaunal groups in our region by 2020.
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What happens to the marine life on mudflats when mud and silt are
deposited there by human activities or storms? We need to understand
what is happening so we can help manage and conserve these important
soft-sediment environments. Some of the species that iive in them are
responsible for the structure and function of their habitat These organisms

are bioturbators - they constantly disturb the sedrment by burrowing and
feeding, Their activrties mix the sediment layers and cause substantial
resuspension of the sediment and ¡ts transport by waves and currents.
At the same time, they help break down and redjstribule organic matter,
recycle nutrients, and oxygenate the sediment ln other words, they carry
out some of the important functions that earthworms have on land,
I

I
I
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ln Okura Estuary, just north of Auckland, NIWA
researcher Katrin Berkenbusch and Principal
Scientist Simon Thrush reported how
burrowing by mud crabs, the only surviving
benthic animals after layers of clay up to
9 centimetres thick were depcsited in the
estuary, reworked the clay iayer to provide
traps for natural sediment which enhanced
the recovery of the macrofauna.
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NIWA scientists discovered more than fifty underwater volcanoes l¡etween the North lsland and the Kermadec lslands in
February and May 2002, Six of them are as big as Mt Taranaki. The research was conducled under the joint NIWA-lnstitute
of Geological & Nuclear Sciences programme "Active seabed processes", funded by the Foundation for Research,
Science & Technology, and led by NIWA Principal Scientist lan Wright The team spent three weel<s on
Tangaroa mapping thrs segment of the Pacific known as the "Ring of Fire", They used the
sophisticated swath-mapping system, Simrad El\4300, to map more than 24 000 square
kilometres of seafloor at resolutions as fine as 1 2 metres The largest volcano they
discovered is more than 20 kilometres in drameter and 25 kilometres high,
while another rises to just 65 meires below the ocean's surface They
also discovered a new ca dera that forms a 5-kilometre wide hole
to a depth of about 500 metres below the seafloor, More than
a
r/1
200 volcanic rock samples were collected from the seafloor and
l.
will be analysed by scientists from both New Zealand and
:.1
Germany to determine the composition of the volcanoes
NIWA scientists who took
biological samples from
'
each of the volcanoes
t
also identified
significant new
areas of
hydrothermal
vent fauna
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for snapper

Some 22 000 snapper caught along the west coast of the North
lsland in February 2ffi2 must have thought their time was up.
Howeve¡ they were among the lucky ones. lnstead of ending
up on someone's dinner plate, these snapper were tagged and
released live from chartered commercial trawlers with NIWA
scientists onboard. NIWA charted the vessels to help assess

the size of the west coast snapper stock as parlof a major
snapper-tagging programme commissioned by the Ministry
of Fisheries. The size of the stock will be estimated from
the number of tags recovered from future commercial
catches. This stock has a combined annual
commercial harvest of about 1800 tonnes, and
accounts for about one-third of New Zealand's
total snapper catch. The last time this stock
was tagged to estimate its size was in
This latest estimate will help to

i990.

determine the effectiveness of
rebuilding measures (including
quota reductions) put in place
by the Ministry of Fisheries
over the last 10 years.

Electronic tags, each carrying a
unique code that can be read onty by
a special scanner, were injected ¡nto the gut cavity of the
snapper. NIWA scientists developed the tags, which are j0 mm
long and 3 mm wÌde, specificatty for snapper, and trials show
that the fish suffer no ill effects from them. The tags have a
plastic "food safe" coating which is designed to be safe for
humans or pets if a tag is accidentalty bitten or swallowed.

Are fisheries helping seabirds?
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Albatrosses, petrels, and shearwaters can get tangled in fishing
nets or be snared while attempting to take baits set for fish.

I5 ïji::? tri:ll'J,::il:Jiffi:,',li::ìï::ïT:i.

breeding populations However, a collaborative Foundation for
Research, Science & Technology-funded programme between
NIWA and the Museum of New Zealand Te papa Tongarewa
has found a less obvious effect of marine wildstock fisheries on
seabird populations fish discards from some frsheries are
providing up to about 65% of the total food fed by adult
seabirds to their chicks. Furlher research will examine whether
access to this novel food source may help the birds breed and
survtve more successfully by enabling them to overcome
variations in the supply of flreir natural prey. A model
developed to predict the numbers and distribution of Southern
.. _- Buller's albatrosses atsea by using population and satellite_
tracking information will also l¡e used to estimate when and
where the frsheries and alllatrosses overlap Eventually this
tmodel
may be used to predict the potentral impact ot any
fishery on all species of albatross or large
petrel within New Zealand's Exclusive
Economic Zone. This work complements
the study of patterns of seabird mortality in
New Zealand fisheries carried out by NIWA
¡
for the Mrnislry of Fisheries.

"''
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The spawning behaviour of orange roughy
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Graveyard seantount. as revealèd b¡, the
EM300 swath-ntapping syslent in Tangaroa

The battle aga¡nst Bonamia
ln early 2000 NIWA and the Bluff Oyster
Management Company discovered an outbreak of
Bonamia exitotìsin the ìmportant commercial
fishing beds in Foveaux Strait The news was a blow
to the fishery that was only just recovering from an
outbreak of Bonamia in the early 1990s, which
reduced oyster numbers to a point where some
predicted the fishery would never recover. Surveys
by NIWA in January and lVlarch 2002, to map the
spread of the epidemic and the course of Bonamia
infection, suggested that this recent outbreak may
have reduced the number of legal-sized oysters in
the main fishing beds by up to 50% over the past
year. With backing from the Ministry of Fisheries
and the Bluff Oyster Management Company, NIWA is
researching the dynamics of the oyster population, the
Foveaux Strait environment, and the links wilh Bonamia
This will help the development of tools to assess different
managemeni options aimed at mìnimising the impact of
Bonamia and ensuring the sustainability of the fishery
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Areas of high mortality

Oyster density in
October 1999 (top),
and regions where there
was recent evidence ol
high oyster mortality in
March 2000, October
20O1, January 2002,
and March 2002.
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From sur¡m¡ to fish fingers
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The southern blue whiting fishery is one of the largest in New Zealand - last
season's catch exceeded 30 000 tonnes About 60% of southern blue whiting
is turned into surimi, and the rest is filleted and processed for the
convenience food market (for example, into fish fingers and battered fillets)
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Each spring the fish come together to spawn on the Campbell lsland Rise,
Bounty Platform, and Pukaki Rise. NIWA research shows that the size of
these stocks can vary greatly NIWA carries out regular surveys of these
spawning grounds for the Ministry of Fisheries to estimate the size of the
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stocks by use of acoustic technology. The results of these surveys are then
incorporated into sophistrcated population models, which are used to evaluate
different management options for the fishery
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To achieve Marine Stewardship Council
ation, a fishery is assessed against three key criteria:
the state of the stock, the impact of thd
on the ecosystcm, and the management systems ¡n
place to safeguard these things. New Zealand hoki is one of only a handful of fisheries in the world
to have met these standards.

Recent cooperation between the Hoki Managð¡nent company (HMC) and NlwA is further
improving the quality of hoki research as a basis for this cerlifrcation. Vivian Haist (University of
Washington, funded by HMC through the SeaFlC Science Unit) has joined forces with Chris
Francis (NlWA, funded via the Ministry of Fisheries) to provide a joint stock assessment for
This provided a clearer picture of the status of the stocks than had been available in previous**
years, and this cooperative research was made much easier because they used CASAL
new, and very flexible, computer program lor stock

assessment.
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Targeting flsFl via sateÊ[¡'te
Fishers wanting to know the best place to catch pelagrc fish such as
tuna are rncreasingly turning to sea surface temperature (SSl) data for
help More than 800 individuals and companies have registerecj to use
NIWA's satellite data services web pages which allow users to access
reallime sea surface temperatures derived from US National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration satellite data The service provides
coverage to fishers operating in New Zealand's Exclusive Econonric
Zone, along the east coast of Australra, and around Fiji ancJ Tonga
Sat-View technology has been recently added to lhe service, so skippers
can now easily update their SST data while at sea, arrd monitor ocean
conditions anywhere within the regrons covered
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large aggr-"gatton (over lA0 000 tonnes) on the
soLtti¡ern Canrpaeii lsland Ã'tse extenrjing front a
depth of r¡tore ihan 5A0 nteítes to ¡t,tthin 200
ntetres of il'¡e su¡face The Campbell stock
appeaß tc be in good shape, wtth recent annual
catcl¡es ot 30 000-40 000 tonnes
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Aq u acultu re
Bream Bay Aquaculture Park
The successful rearing of mussels, oysters, and
finfish in the few months that Bream Bay has been
operating shows just how good the site is for
aquaculture. NIWA invested more than $2.5 million
in this new aquaculture production and research
facility to assist in the development of New
Zealand's growing seafood industry.

A key constraint to the development of the
aquaculture industry had been the lack of a warmwater R&D facility to complement NIWA's cold-water
facility at lVlahanga Bay in Wellington. The very
high-quality warm water at Bream Bay allows
scientists and industry partners to research and
produce species that are better sulted to warm
water without the added expense of heating large
qua ntities of seawater.

The main aim of the facility is to bridge the gap
between small-scale research and commercial
production. The collaborative research has already
produced highly promising results with kingfish,
snapper, mussels, oysters, and paua, and a project
to ongrow eels has just begun.
Bream Bay Aquaculture Park will help ensure New
Tealand stays at the forefront of aquaculture
development, to the benefit of the entire economy,
but with particular promise for regional and Mãori
economic development.
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Millions of very healthy
mussels and oysters
have been produced
already at Bream Bay,
This spectacular sllccess
in breeding and culture
shows that the shellfish
are very happy with their
envìronment. NIWA and
Sealord Shellfish have
successfully spawned
mussels and oysters
through to settlement, at
a large settlement size,
with high survival rates,
and faster than usual.
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The Directors take pleasure in presenting the NIWA
Group Annual Report for the financial year ended
30 June 2002.

Remuneration of Directors
Directors' remuneration received, or due and receivable
during the year, is as follows:
parent

2002
$'000

Business activities
The NIWA Group provided scientific research and
consultancy services in New Zealand and overseas
during the financial year. ln New Zealand, services
were provided to the Foundation for Research,
Science & Technology, the Ministry of Fisheries, and
a range of other public and private sector customers.
lnternationally, services were provided by NIWA and
its subsidiaries to public and private sector customers
in the USA and Australia.

Results
This financial year the NIWA Group has exceeded its
Business Plan objectives with a net surplus of $4.730
million (2001: $4.717 million) against a budgeted net
surplus of $4.149 million. This was achieved on a
turnover of $81.312 million (2001: $77.113 million),
against a budget of $78.689 million.
Shareholders' equity at 30 June 2OO2IoTalled
$42.115 million (2001:$56.435 million), a decrease
of 25.4%. Total assets decreased 16.97" to $62.998
million (2001: $75.807 million).

200t
9,000

Directors of the National lnstitute of Water
& Atmospheric Research Ltd
and NIWA Vessel Management Ltd
S H Suckling (Chair)
P T Morgan (Deputy Chair)
B L Rhoades
J D Hercus
C W Burns

42

28
9

6
23
18

24

T2

18

11

New appointees during the 30 June 2Ø2 year
M K Cassidy
20
D C Sharp
20
P A Nicholas

GHiil

t7

I

-

T W Newton

Retired during the 30 June 2001 year
D Sollitt

32
19

J C Monþomery

No fees were paid in respect of directors of the subsidiaries NIWA
Vessel Management Ltd, NIWA Environmental Research lnstitute,
NIWA (USA), lncorporated, and NIWA Australia Pty Ltd.

Donations

Remuneration of employees

No donations were made during the year (2001: nil).

The numbers of employees (not including Directors) whose
remuneration exceeded $100,000 is as follows;ruo

Dividends
During the financial year a dividend was paid to
the Government of New Zealand (the Crown) as
shareholder. The agreed dividend was $19 million,
and it was paid in two tranches. An interim dividend
payment of $12 million was made on 7 January 2ú2,
and a final dividend payment of $7 million was paid on
28 June 2002. At this stage there is no indication of
a regular dividend based on yearly earnings, but this
option has not been ruled out by the shareholder.

Directors
Changes to Directors during the financial year were
as follows:
The appointments of Peter Nicholas, Miranda
Cassidy, and David Sharp on 1 July 2001;
The appointment of Graham Hill on 27 May 2û2;
The appointment of Troy Newton on 18 June 2002;
The resignation of Peter Nicholas on 31 May 2@2;
The retirement of Brian Rhoades on 31 December

.

.
.
.
.

¡

200I;
The retirement of Paul Morgan (Deputy Chair) on

30 June 2002.

2002

2001

100,000-109,999

6

5

110,000-i19,999

7

3

120,000-129,999
130,000-139,999
140,000-149,999
150,000-159,999
160,000-169,999
170,000-179,999
180,000-189,999
190,000-199,999

2

2

1

2

3

3

1

1

I

2æ,cn0-2æ,999
210,000-219,999
220,0æ-229,9gg
230,000-239,999

240,W-249,9W

i

250,000-259,999.

1

*

Chief Executive's remuneration band

Auditors
ln accordance with Section 21(1) of the Crown Research
lnstitutes Act 1992, the auditor, Mr A G Burgess, of Deloitte
Touche Tohmatsu, on behalf of the Auditor-General,
continues in office. Audit remuneration and fees paid for
other services are detailed in note 4 of the "Notes to the
Group Financial Statements".
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lnterests Register
The following are transactions recorded in the lnterests Register for the year.

(b) Subsidiary

(a) Pa¡ent Company
lnterested Tnnsctions

lnterested Tnnsctions

Any business the Company has transacted
with organisations in which a Director has
an association has been carried out on a

commercial "arms-length" basis.
Di

rectorc'

Companies

Any business the subsidiaries have
transacted with organisations in which a
Director has an association has been carried
out on a commercial "arms-length" basis.

Dirætorc' Remunention

Re m u n erati on

Details of the Directors' remuneration are
provided above.

Details of the Directors' remuneration are
provided above.

Use of Company lnformation by Directorc
No Directors have disclosed, used, or acted
on information that would not othen¡vise be
available in their capacity as Directors.

No Directors have disclosed, used, or acted
on information that would not otherwise be
available in their capacity as Directors.

Share Purchases
There were no share purchases by Directors

Share Purchases
There were no share purchases by Directors

during the year.

during the year.

Use of Compny lnfonnation by DiræIots

Dirccto¡s'Læns

Di¡æto¡s'Læns

There were no loans by the Company to
Directors.

There were no loans by the Companies to
Directors.

Directors' lnsurance

Di¡ætors' lnsurance

The Group has arranged policies for
Director's Liability lnsurance which, with a
Deed of lndemnity, ensures that generally
Directors will incur no monetary loss as a
result of actions undertaken by them as
Directors. Certaín actions are specifically
excluded; for example, the incurring of
penalties and fines which may be imposed
in respect of breaches of the law.

The Group has arranged policies for
Director's Liability lnsurance which, with a
Deed of lndemnity, ensures that generally
Directors will incur no monetary loss as a
result of actions undertaken by them as
Directors. Certain actions are specíflcally
excluded; for example, the incurring of
penalties and fines which may be imposed
in respect of breaches of the law.

The Directors are satisfied that the state of
affairs of NIWA and Group are adequate.

For and on behalf of the Board:

4r^. .{uulZ-U
Suckling

Sue
Chair
28 August 2002

O

Carolyn Burns
Director
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Corporate Governance Statement
The Board of Directors of the National lnstitute of
Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd (NIWA) is appointed
by the shareholding Ministers to guide and monitor the
business of NIWA and its subsidiaries NIWA Vessel
Management Ltd, NIWA Environmental Research
lnstitute, NIWA (USA), lncorporated, and NIWA
Australia Pty Ltd, which constitute the NIWA Group.
The Board comprised up to eight Directors (including
the Chair) during the financial year ended 30 June
20f.2 and formally met ten times during that period.
Responsibility for the management and administration
of the Group is delegated to the Chief Executive, who
is responsible to the Board.

The Board has established two standing committees,
for audit and for executive remuneration. The Audit
Committee during the financial year comprised
Messrs Paul Morgan, John Hercus, Peter Nicholas, and
Sue Suckling (Chair). The Remuneration Committee
comprised all members of the Audit Committee. Duríng
the fìnancial year the Audit Committee met formally
twice and the Remuneration Committee did
not formally meet.

ïhe Chief Executive recruitment committee comprised
Sue Suckling, Paul Morgan, and Dr Carolyn Burns.
The committee met as required, starting in February
2û2, and ending with the announcement in June
2ú2. The role of this committee was to manage the
recruitment process, making recommendation to the
full Board for consideration and final approval of a
new Chief E¡ecutive.
The function of the Audit Committee is to assist the
Board ín carrying out its responsibilities under the Crown
Research lnstitutes Act 1992, the Public Finance Act
1989, the Companies Act 1993, and the Financial
Reporting Act 1993 in respect of the Group financial
accounting practices, policies, and controls and to
review and make appropriate enquiry into the audits of
the Group Financial Statements by both internal and
external auditors.
The functíon of the Remuneration Committee is to review
and approve executive rem u neration arrangements.

Statement of Management Responsibility
The following statement is made in accordance with Section 42 of lhe Public Finance Act (1989):

1. Ïhe

management of the company is responsible for the preparation of these Financial Statements and the
judgements used therein.

2.

lnlernal control procedures are considered to be sufficient to provide reasonable assurance as to the integrity
and reliability of the Financial Statements.

3. ln the opinion

of management, these Financial Statements fairly reflect the financial position and operations
of the National lnstitute of Water & Atmospheric Research Ltd and Group for the year ended 30 June 2N2.

Chair
28 August 2002
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Carolyn Burns
Director

Statement of Frna ncia I Performa nce
for the year ended

30

June 2OO2

Note

Revenue

Operating surplus before taxation
Taxation expense

Parent
2002
Actual
$'000

Parent
2001
Actual
$'000

Group
2002
Actual
$'000

Group
2OO2

Group

Budget

Actual

$'000

$'000

78,689

77,1.r3

200r

J

78,550

77,903

8T,312

4

5,762

5,371

7,465

1,885

1,783

2,735

6,420
2,271

7,328

5a

3,877

3,588

4,730

4,L49

4,7L7

Net surplus

2,6rr

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" are an integral part of, and should be read in conjunction with,

this "Statement of Financial Performance".

Staternent of Movements in Equity
for the year ended

30

June 2OO2

Note

Total contributions to shareholders
Equity at the end of the year

200r

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

3,877

7

Group
2002
Actual
5'000
56,435
4,730
(50)

6b

Total lecognised revenues and expenses
Dividends paid

Parent

2OO2

49,074 45,486
3,877 3,588

Equity at the beginning of the year
Net surplus
Foreign currency translation
reserve movement

Parent

(19,000)

(l9,000)

3,588

4,680

(19,000)

Group

Group

2002

2001

Budget

Actual

g'000

$'000

56,643 51,675
4,149 4,717

_43
4,149

4,760

(19,000)

G9,000) (19,000)

33,951 49,074 42,1t5

41,792

56,435

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" are an integral part of, and should be read in conjunction with,
this "Statement of Movements in Equity".
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Note

Parent Parent
2002 2O0I
Actual Actual

$'ooo $'ooo

Equity
Share capital
Equity reserves

6a

6b

Totalequig
Non-current liabilities
Employee entitlements
lntercompany

7,149

2,096

2,t76

2,t94

1.0,332

5,664
579

12,295

4,138

8,310
267
4,300
5,910

17,874

14,470

L8,787

18,982

17,178

58,943

70,693

62,998

62,950

75,807

t2

30,4U

26,783

16

12,42I

12,427

5b

2,957

7,tr8
7,864

9
11

10

4,300

8b

5,710

45,862

Receivables and prepayments
Taxation receivable
Contract work in progress

I4

curent assets

Total assets

For and on behalf of

$'000

2,t94

5,059

Current assets
Cash and short-term deposits

Total

200r
Actual

2,176

2,O94

Total non-cur¡ent assets

nventories

$'ooo

Group

2,096

r,982
5,136

Total equiþ and liabilities

I

Actual

Group
2002
Budget
$'000

24,799
24,799 24,799 24,799
9,152 24,275
17,316 16,993 31,636
33,951 49,074 42,1t5 41,792 56,435

17

Total current liabilities

l{on-curfent assets
Propefty, plant, & equipment
lnvestments in subsidiaries
Future income taxation benefit

2002

24,799

8a

Total non-cur¡ent liabilities
Current liabilities
Payables and accruals
Survey and repair provisions
Short-term advance facility
Employee entitlements

Group

767
41,859 47,745

463
9,974

14,2I2

61

70
1,153

1,898
685

t2,798

3,185

46,978 47,475

2,655

887
10,901
450

r,946

497

9,554

592
48,067

4,I4L
7,479
2,212
1,051

4,386

44,980
627

45,607
14,392

t3,Ir7
447
1,153

601

1,069

13,081

28,834

15,253

14,883

30,200

58,943

70,693

62,998

62,950

75,807

1,091

the Board:

4r^- z{uulZ-'q
Sue

Suckling

C

Chair

28 August 2002

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" are an integral

th¡s "Statement of Financial Position".
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National

er & Atmospheric Research Ltd and Group

Statement of Cash Flows
for the year ended

30

June 2OO2

Note

Parent

Parent

Group

Group

2OO2

200r

2002

2002

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

Budget

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

82,026
446

75,009
737

83,081
447

82,472

75,746

83,528 77,049

74,808

(63,913)
(1,634)

(68,362) (63,430)

(57,542)
(2,915)

(70,673)

(65,547)

(7r,24t) (65,701)

(60,457)

Lt,799

10,199

12,287

204
181

180

394

1,118

Group

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash was provided from:
Receipts from customers
lnterest received

Cash was disbursed to:
Payments to employees and suppliers
Taxation expense paid

Net cash inflow from operating activities

(68,495)

Q,r78)
1tr

77,049

-

774

(2,879) (2,27r)

I

74,034

I,348

14,351

Cash flows from ínvesting activities
Cash was provided from:
Sale of property, plant, & equipment
Loans advanced from subsidiary company
Cash was applied to:
Purchase of property, plant, & equipment

(11,233)
(l0,848)

Net cash outflow in investing actívities

180

(5,987)

(11,486) (10,985)

(8,854)

(4,689)

(l1,092) (10,985)

(8,674)

Cash flows from financing activities
Cash was provided from:
Proceeds from short-term advance facility
Cash was applied to:
Dividends paid to shareholders

10

4,300

7

(19,000)

4,300
(19,000)

-

Repayment of short-term advance facility

Net cash infloM(outflow)
from financing actívities

(14,700)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

Í3,749)

5,510

14,2r2

8,702

Add opening cash balance
Closing cash balance

72,000
(19,000)
(2,376)

(14,7OO) (9,376)

(13,505)
14,392

L4,2t2

887

463

r,722
12,490

887

463

14,212

(9,013)

5,677

13,154

8,715

4,141

14,392

Made up of:
Cash

Short-term deposits

Closing cash balance

547 I,902
3,600 12,490
4,141 14,392

The accompanying "Notes to the Financial Statements" are an integral paft of, and shoutd be read in conjunction with,

this "Statement of Cash Flows".
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1 July 1995 are stated atthe transfer price atthose dates, adjusted
for subsequent disposals and depreciation.
Property, plant, and equipment with a cost price less than
$2,000 and computer software are fully depreciated in the year
of purchase.
Expenditure incurred on property, plant, and equipment is
capitalised where such expenditure will increase or enhance the
future economic benefits provided by the assets' existing service
potential. Expenditure incurred to maintain future economic
benefits is classified as repairs and maintenance.

(NlwA)
& Atmospheric Research Ltd
in water and atmospheric sciences in
ly.

(f)

Depreciation
Property, plant, and equipment, except for freehold land, are
depreciated on a straight-line basis at rates estimated to wriie off
the cost (or transfer cost) of the property, pìant, and equipment
over their estimated useful lives. Maximum useful lives used are
as follows:
RV Tangaroa hull
RV Kaharoahull
Smalì boats

Buildings
Leasehold improvements, freehold property
Leasehold improvements, rented property

Supercomputer
Scientific equipment
Plant & equipment
Other EDP equipment
Furniture & fittings
Office equipment

es, which materlallY affect

';:¿

fl:'ïi'i'i': : ;:''t'
J

consistentlY aPPlied

Motor vehicies

(g)

26 years
16 years
5 years
40 years
10 years
5 years
5 years
4 years
10 years
3 years
10 years
5 years
4 years

Receivables
Receivables are stated at their estimated realisable value after
providing for doubtful and uncollectable debts.

(h) lnventory
lnventory is stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.
Cost is calculated on the weighted average basis for consumabìes
and first in first out (FIFO) for finished goods and work in progress.

(i)

(c)

Foreign cur¡encies
Transactions
Transactions in forelgn currencies are converted at the New Zealand
rate of exchange ruling on the daie of the transactjon. Monetary
assets and liabilities are converted to the New Zealand rate of
exchange ruling at balance date, and any exchange gains or losses
are taken to the Statement of Financial Performance

(GST)
Goods and Services Tax

Translation of independent foreign operations

TheseFinanciaIstatementsarepreparedona.GST-exclusive
¡àiii, except for reieivables and payables' which are stated

Revenues and expenses of independent foretgn operations are
translated to New Zealand dollars at the exchange rates in effect at
the time of the transactions, or at rates approximating them. Assets
and liabllities are converted to New Zealand dollars ai the rates of
exchange ruling at balance date. Exchange rate differences arising
from the translation of the independenl foreign operations are
recognised in the foreign currency translation reserve.

with GST included

(j)

Leases

The Group has not contracted for any leases which would be
classified as finance leases.
Operating lease payments are recognised evenly over the expected
period of benefit to the GrouP.

(k) Statement of cash flows
Operating activities comprise the provision of research services
lnvesting act¡vities comprise the purchase and disposal of property'
plant, and equipment and advances to subsidiaries. Financing
aclivities are those which result in changes in the size and
composition of the capital structure of the Group.

Futureincometaxationbenefitsandprovisionsfordeferred

different taxation
taxutìðn ui" not offset if they arise in
jurisdictions.

(e)

ProPertY, P

pl
less accum
equipment
Property,

2OO2 N¡WA Annual RePorl

lued at historical cost

. ProPertY, Plant, and
at 1 JulY 1992 and

(l)

Provision for dividends
Dividends are recognised in the period in which they are authorised
and approved

(m) Changes in accounting policies
There have been no changes in accounting policies this year.

Statements

I ii n.u.nr.
Public Good Science and Technology
Contract funding
Non-Specific Output Funding (NSOF)
Ministry of Fisheries

-

Commercial

Parent

Parent

Group

Group

2002

2001

2002

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

Actual

Budget

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

33,626
4,243
16,260
23,975

33,549
3,810

33,626
4,243

33,550
3,680

33,549

13,701

16,260
26,737

i6,000

13,701

24,978

25,309

446

487

7M

81,312

78,689

77,1L3

Parent

Parent

Group

Group

2002

200r

2002

2001

446

lnterest income

78,550

26,106
1)1

77,9O3

Group

3,8i0

All revenue was derived from continuing activitles.

4

]]

Operating surplus before taxation
Actual

Actua

I

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

7,515
843

6,123

9,318
883

7,68r

783

173

r22

173

r22

(188)

47
8

The operating surplus before taxation is stated after
cha rging/(cred iti ng)

:

Depreciation
Rental and operating lease costs
Remuneration of Directors
Net loss/(gain) on sale of property, plant, & equipment
Bad debts written off
Net realised foreign currency loss/(gain)
Survey and repair provisions
Donations
lnterest expense
Remuneration of the auditors of these Financial Statements:
- Audit fees
- Other services

g

l]

E

Ja

(116)

(r87)
6

(97)
(184)

797
47

I

Q2)
100

54

47

59

52

37

3

47

4A

Parent

Parent

Group

Group

2002

2007

2002

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

5,762

5,37L

7,465

7,328

1,901

1,772
12

2,463

2,418

Taxation

5a. Taxation expense
Operating surplus before taxation
Prima facie Tax @ 33%
Add/(less) tax effect of permanent differences
Adjustment for tax losses not recognised
Under/(over) provision in previous year

1B

(34)

18

12

254

178

(1)

3

1,885

1,783

2,735

2,6tt

2,r44

2,047
Q64)

2,818

2,667
(56)

1,885

1,783

2,735

Balance at the beginning of the year
Prior period adjustment
Current year movement
Payment of tax in dispute

2,655

2,298

43

(56)

259

264

Balance at the end of the year

2,957

lncome taxation expense
The income taxation expense is represented by:

- Current taxation
- Deferred taxation/(FITB)

(259)

(83)

2,6t7

5b, Future lncome Taxation Benefit (FITB)
57
83

r49
2,655

443
(21)
56

r49
767

627
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Group

Parent

Parent

Group

2002

200r

2002

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

200r

5c, Taxation losses
Unrecognised taxation losses available for set-off against
future assessa ble income,

-

770

Taxation losses
Taxation savings thereon

254

538

t78

income in the respective
The ability to utilise these taxation losses depends on the generation of sufficient assessable
jurisdictions.
taxation

6

Equity

Group

Parent

Parent

Group

2002

2001

2002

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

24,799

24,799

24,799

24,799

Retained earnìngs
Vessel replacement reserve
Foreign currency translation reserve

9,752

24,275

Total equity reserues

9,152

6a. Share capital
lssued and fully-Paid caPital

24,798,700 shares
6b. Equity reseryes
Equity reserves include:

24,275

10,533
6,790
Q)
17,316

25,713

5,820
43

31,636

Movements in reserves during the year were as follows:
Retained earnings
Balance at the beginning of the year
add net surPlus

24,275
3,877

28,752
less dividend PaYment

20,687 25,773
3,588 4,730
30,503
24,275
(970)

9,152

24,275

Balance at the end of the Year

26,743
(970)

10,533

25,773

5,820

4,850

970

970

6,790

5,820

Vessel replacement reserve

Balance at the beginning of the year
add transfer from retained earnings

4,717

(19,000)

(19,000)

less transfer to vessel replacement reserve

Balance at the end of the Year

22,026

provision has been made within equity of NIWA Vessel Management Ltd for replacement of the vessels RV Tangaroa
the cunent replacement cost of the
and RV Kaharoa at the end of theii uóeful lives. The amount þrovided is based on
economic lives The Directors
vesseis, less residual value and depreciation on a straight-line basis over the vessels'
by similar vessels.
fråve Àó reason to believe that Tangaroa and Kaharoa will not ultimately be replaced
Foreign currency translation reserve
Balance at the beginning of the yeat
add foreign exchange gainl(loss) on translation of
independent foreign oPerations
Balance at the end of the Year

43
(50)

43

(7)

43

the international subsidiaries
Foreign currency translation occurs as a result of the incorporation of the net assets.of
(uSA), lncorporated, NlwA Environmental Research
ÑlwA
are
subsldiaries
The
Statements.
Éinancial
crorp
tñà
lnto
Institute, and NIWA Australia Pty Ltd.

6c. NIWA GrouP valuation
an estimate of the
Section 16 (3) of the Crown Research lnstitutes Act 1992 requires the NIWA Group to furnish
The Directors believe thal
lntent.
corporate
of
Statement
in
the
investment
crown's
of
the
value
.o.m"rcial
ðri*nt
million as at 30 June 2002
il.''é o..t indication of the fair value of ihe NlwA Group is its current equity of $42.115
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7 | OiviAenO payments

Two payments were made on the following dates:
7 January 2OO2
28 June 2002

Parent

Parent

Group

2002

200r

2002

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'ooo

(12,000)
(7,000)

(12,000)
(7,000)

(19,000)

(l9,000)

Group

*-n. roÃl-*,o.r.îl

These dividend payments were made to the Governm.n, o,
ar*nl
dividend payments have been able to be paid out of an accumulation of prioryear surpluses and a small loan (refer
note 10). This represents the first dividend payment made to the shareholder since the inception of NIWA in 1992

^.*Iru,*n.

8

I Employee ent¡tlements
Pa¡ent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

2007

Group

Actual

Actua

I

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'0oo

$'000

$'000

8a. Non-current
Long service leave
Retirement leave

Annual leave

450

491

455

1 346

r,404

1,455

519
1,480

186

195

186

195

L,gg2

2,090

2,096

2,194

8b. Current
Long service leave
Retirement leave
Annual leave
Accrued salaries

65

24

66

27

T2I

r23

3,r70

2,867

r21
3,3r7

2,354

1,130

2,406

123
3,044
1,192

5,7tO

4,138

5,910

4,396

Full recognition of employee entitlements is adopted for long service and retirement leave by use of actuarial valuations.

9

Payables and accruals
Parent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

Group

$'000

$'000

$'ooo

$'000

Trade payables
Revenue in advance

4,426
3,438

LOq)

5,380

4,872
3,438

7,343
4,952

Total

7,864

10,332

8,310

L2,295

Group

10 il Strort-term advance facility
A short{erm loan was drawn down from The National Bank of New Zealand Limited, as foliows:

Advance facility

Parent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'ooo

4,300

4,300

The loan w¿s drawn against the New Zealand dollar shoft{erm advance facility for an initial period of 90 days from
28 June 2002, Íixed at an interest rale of 6.40"/". The loan is unsecured, but iubject to various covenants such as
EBIT/funding cost ratio, shareholders'funds, and net tangible assets. All covenanis were complied with during the
period of the loan.
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ll

i Survey

and repair provisions
Pa¡ent

Parenl

2002

200I

Actual

$'000

Group

Group

2002

200r

Actuai

Actual

Actual

$'ooo

$'000

$'ooo

Balance at the beginning of the year
Amount utilised
Additional survey provision made
Unused repair provision reversed

(284)

Balance at the end of the year

267

497

542

@6)
100

(145)
100

497

There.maining provision represents the survey provision. The survey provision is committed
and wjll be utilised when
rh.e RV Tangaroa goes into dry dock in 2002. A survey is required ai I'east every yeárs
3
for the vessels of NIWA Vessel
Management Ltd.
The repair provision is related to emergency repairs and maintenance carried out
on the vessels, but will no longer be
provided for.

ll

]i Property, plant, and equipment
2002

2002

2002

2001

Cost

Accum

2007

Cost

Accum

Depn

Book
Value

Book

Depn

$'000

Val ue

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'oo0

2,2r7

2,283

16,361

3,245
4,433

12,671.

$'000
Group
Land

Buildings & improvements

2,217

20,466

200I

2,283

Vessels

18,868

Plant & equipment
EDP equipment
Office equipment

4,105
5,190

13,678

15,916
18,869

33,404

23,546

9,858

29,65r

14,630
4,747

18,726

11,697

2,933

Furniture & fittings

4,469

278

r,877
2,696

12,915
4,108

361

i,855

1,366

1,199

1,516
1,815
788

ro,2æ
3,7U

881
411

2,508

1,750
668

100,104

53,126

46,978

89,216

t t1-7

20,246

2,283

4,047

16,199

15,823

3,204

12,619

PIant & equipment

28,122

EDP equipment

14,293
4,585

20,572
11,418

7,550
t a1F.

24,267

16,647
10,038
3,653

7,626
2,548

Motor vehicles
Small boats
Total

1,111

44,236

14,436
10,925
2,651
324
489
758

M3
44,980

Parent
Land

Buildings & improvements

) t11

Vessels

Office equipment
Furniture & fittings
Motor vehicles
Small boats
Total

2,283

4,320

265

1,497

12,586
3,958

1,250

247

2,599
973

1,475

r,767

1,i38

674

832
299

305
337

2,459
900

1,710
584

316

74,532

44,O48

30,484

63,751

36,968

749

26,783

f
!e .lale¡lle¡lgciated replacement cost for land and buildings, dated 11 June 2oo2 from Tse Wall Arlidge Limited,
totalled $33.376 million (2001: $28.634 million). Market-basãd evidence is av rilable
to assess the fair value of land and
buildings; however, because NIWA does not revalue assets on a cyclical basis, it has not
been deemed
cost-effect¡ve to

do so.

Trade receivables
Provision for doubtful debts
Prepayments
Total
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Pa¡ent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

Actual

2001

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'ooo

$'ooo

9,2r7

12,T49

QI)
778

Q7)
670

9,974

t2,798

10,100
(21)
822
10,901

Group

12,424

(2r)

774
13,1 17

.*

.-..¿"Ji,lËa/nd
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l4

lj lnventories
Parent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'ooo

$'000

$'000

549
52

384
593
92

490
549

Finished goods

593
92

Total

685

601

1,069

1,091

Consumables

Work in progress

Group

52

No inventories are pledged as security for liabilities, nor are any inventories subject to retention of the title clauses.

15 ]i neconciliation of net surplus after taxation to net cash inflow from operating activities

Net surplus
Add/(less) items classified as investing activities
Net loss/(gain) on disposal of property, plant, & equipment

Parent

Parent

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

$'000

Group

Group

Actual

$'000

2002
Actual
$'0oo

3,877

3,588

4,730

4,717

(188)

47

(187)

47

6,123

9,318
(87)
(98)
(230)
(140)

7,681

200r
$'000

Add/(less) non-cash items
Depreciation
Unrealised changes in the value of subsidiaries
Increase/(decrease) in employee entitlements
lncrease/(decrease) in survey and repair provisions
(lncrease)/decrease in future income taxation benefit

Add/(less) movéments in working capital items
lncrease/(decrease) in payables and accruals
lncrease/(decrease) in employee entitlements
(lncrease)/decrease in receivables and prepayments
(lncrease)/decrease in inventory and contract WIP
(lncrease)/decrease in taxation receivable

7,515
(108)

215

(302)

(357)

7,ro5

5,981

8,763

7,575

(2,57r)

5,093

(3,985)

6,656

r,572
2,824
(82s)
9
1,005

Net cash inflow f¡om operating activities

lS

43
83
(48)
(184)

11,799

(236)

r,524

(57)

(4,819)
39
506

2,216

(4,967)

Q7T)

500
(120)

583

(3)

(1,019)

10,199 12,287

2,Or2

14,351

]l Investments ¡n subsidiaries
The investments represent shareholdings the parent company (NIWA) has in its 100% owned subsidiarieS as follows:
Parent

NIWA Vessel Management Ltd

Parent

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

$'ooo

$'ooo

12,427

12,421,

t2,42t

L2,421

(Principal activity: vessel chafiers for scientific research)
N¡WA (USA), lncorporated
(Principal activity: scientific research with a commercial focus in the USA)
NIWA Environmental Research lnstitute
(Principal activity: scientific research with a Federal or State focus in the USA)
NIWA Australia Pty Ltd
(Principal activity: scientific research and consultancy services in Australia)

NIWA has an A$100 equity investment in NIWA Australia Pty Ltd, and a US$1 equity investment in NIWA (USA),
lncorporated. NIWA has no equity investment in NIWA Environmental Research lnstitute (non-stock corporation). NIWA
Environmental Research lnstltute is a not-for-profit entity which has been classified as a publicly supported organisation,
in an advance ruling of the lnternal Revenue Service, and as such is exempt from US Federal income tax. This advance-

ruling period is valid until 30 June 2004.
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Parent

N

IWA non-cunent liability

Parent

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

5,136

5,059

Most of this balance relates to funds held by the parent company (NIWA) on behalf of NIWA Vessel Management Ltd.
This is consistent with the Group policy that all investments are managed by NIWA.
During the year NIWA contracted vessel charters from its subsidiary NIWA Vessel Management Ltd totalling $9.804
million (2001: $11.257 million) and purchased workshop serv¡ces totalling $84,191 (2001: $55,208)
NIWA subcontracted revenue of $633,548 from NIWA Vessel Management Ltd during the financial year (2001: nil).
NIWA also charges its subsidiaries for administration expenses and management services based on an independently
prepared formula. This charge totalled $1.107 million during the financial year (2OOI: $1.273 million)
There were no other significant transactions behveen any of the companies in the Group All transactions with the
subsidiaries are carried out on an arms-length basis.

18 Related party transactions
The Government of New Tealand (the Crown) is the ultimate shareholder in the Group. All transactions with other
Government-owned entities are carried out on an arms-length basis.
Research activities revenue includes amounts received from the Crown as follows:
Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

200r

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'ooo

$'000

33,626
4,243

33,549
3,810

16,260

13,701

Public Good Science and Technology

- Contract funding
- Non-Specific Output

Funding (NSOF)

Ministry of Fisheries

Group

Parent

33,626
4,243
16,260

33,549
3,810
13,701

Guarantees have been given by the National Bank of New Zealand Limited on behalf of NIWA. The National Bank of
New Zealand Limited holds $885,933 (2001: $1.049 million) relatingto Ministry of Fisheries contracts. There is a
further $360,000 held in relation to a Land lnformation New Zealand contract (2001: $360,000). These monies are
received by NIWA on completion of milestones to contract specifications.

lQl

Segment information
The Group operates predominantly in the environmental science research industry in New Zealand

2I

Financial instruments
(a) Cunency and interest rate risk
Nature of activities and management policies with respect to financial instruments:

(i)

Cunency
Currency risk is the risk that the value of a financlal instrument will fluctuate due to changes in foreign exchange
rates

The Group undertakes transactions denominated in foreign currencies from time to time, and, resulting from
these activities, exposures in foreign currency arjse lt is the Group's policy to hedge foreign currency risks as
they arise, except for foreign currency risks authorised by the Board. To manage these exposures, the Group
uses forward foreign exchange contracts.
There were no outstanding forward foreign exchange contracts at balance date.

(ii)

lnterest rate
Interest rate risk is the risk that the value of the financial instrument will fluctuate because of changes in market
interest rates. This could pafticularly affect the cost of borrowing and the return on investments
The interest rates on NIWA's borrowings during the year were:

2002
Short term
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The interest rates on NIWAs investments during the year were:

Cash (on call)
Short term

2002

2001

4.5-5 6%
4.8-5.8"/"

5.6-6.40/"
5.7-6.8o/"

Short{erm deposits have maturity dates less than 6 months. The Directors do not consider there is any
significant exposure to interest rate risk on its investments. All investments are managed by NIWA on beh¿lf of
the Group.

(iii) Concentration of credit risk
Credit risk is the risk that a third party will default on its obligations to NIWA and the Group, causing a loss.
ln the normal course of business, the Group incurs credjt risk from trade receivables and transactions with
financlal institutions (cash and short{erm deposits). The Group has a credit policy that is used to manage this
risk. As paft of this policy, limits on exposures with counter parties have been set and approved by the Directors
and are monitored on a regular basis.

(b)

The Group has no significant concentrations of credit risk The Group does not require any collateral or security
to support financial instruments because of the quality of financial institutions and trade receivables dealt wjth.
Fair values
The estimated fair values of the Group's financial assets and liabilities approximate their carrying values as disclosed
in the statement of Financial Position. Referto the NlwA Group valuation (note 6c).

Parent

Parent

Group

2002

2007

2002

2007

Actual

Actual

Actual

Actual

$'000

$'000

$'000

$'000

703

654
572

Group

22a. Openlíng lease obligations
Obligations payable after balance date on non-cancellable
operating leases:
Within 1 year
Between 7 and2years

Between2and5years
Over 5 years

22b. Capilal

703

654

r,054

667
860

572
1,054

2,559

2,945

2,559

100
893

3,180
345

334
893

3,180

993

3,525

1,227

3,525

667
860

2,945
com m itments

Commitments for future capital expenditure:
Approved, but not contracted for
Contracted, but not provided for

345

23 li Contingent líabilities
The Company has a contingent liability in respect of the Accident Compensation Corporation's residual claims

levy.

The levy will be payable annually from May 1999 for up to 15 years. The Company's future liability is a function of ACC's
unfunded liability for past claims and future payments to employees by the Company. There are no other significant
contingent liabilities that require disciosure in the Financial Statements.
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Deloitte

Touche
Tohmatsu
REPORT OF THE AUDITOR-GENERAL

TOTHE READERS OFTHE FINANCIAL STÄTEMENTS OF

NÄTI ONAL INSTITUTE OF WATER A¡ID AT MOSPHERIC RESEARCII
LIMITEDAND GROUP

FORTHE YEARENDED 30 JI]NE

2OO2

'We

have audited the financial statements on pages
33 to 43. The financial statements provide
information about the past financial performance of
National Institute of Water andAtmospheric
Research Limited ("the Company") and Group and
its fina¡cial position as at 30 June 2002. This
information is stated in accordance with the
accounting policies set out on page36.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the
Auditing Standards published by the AuditorGeneral which incorporate the Auditing Standards
issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of
New Zealand. We planned and performed our audit
so as to obtain all the information and explanations
which we considered necessary in order to provide
us with sufficient evidence to give reasonable
assruance that the financial statements are free from

Responsibilities of the Board of Directors
The Crown Research Institutes Act 7992, the Public
Finance Act 1989, the Companies Act 1993 and the
Financial Reporting Act 1993 require the Board of
Directors ("the Board") to prepare financial
statements which comply with generally accepted
accounting practice in New Zealand and give a true
and fair view ofthe financial position ofthe
Company and Group as at 30 June2002 and ofthe
results of their operations and cash flows for the

material misstatements, whether caused by fraud or
error. In forming our opinion, we also evaluated
the overall adequacy of the presentation of
information in the financial statements.

year ended 30 June 2002.

Unqualified Opinion

Auditor's Respo nsibilities
Section 15 of the PublicAuditAct200l, Section

43(l) ofthe Public Finance Act 1989 and Section
2l(1) of the Crown Research Institutes Act 1992
require the Auditor-General to audit the financial
statements presented by the Board. It is the
responsibility of the Auditor-General to express an
independent opinion on the financial statements and
report that opinion to you.
The Auditor-General has appointed Mr A G
Burgess of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu to undertake
the audit.

Other than in our capacity as auditor acting on
behalf of the Auditor-General, we have no
relationship with or interests in the Company or any

ofits

We have obtained all the ìnformation and
explanations we have required.

In our opinion:

.

.

proper accounting records have been kept by
the Company and Group as far as appears from
our examination ofthose records; and
the financial statements of the Company and
Group on pages 33 to 43:
- comply with, generally accePted
accounting practice in New Zealand; and
- give a true and fair view of:
. the financial position as at 30 June
2002; and

.

Basis of Opinion
a test basis,
evidence relevant to the amounts and disclosures in
the financial statements. It also includes assessing:
the significant estimates and judgements made
by the Board in the preparation of the financial
statements, and
whether the accounting policies are appropriate
to the Company and Group's circumstances,
consistently applied and adequately disclosed.

subsidiaries.

the results oftheir operations and cash
flows for the year ended on that date.

An audit includes examining, on

.

Our audit was complete d on 12 September 2002
and our unqualihed opinion is expressed as at that
date.

.

A G Burgess
DELOITTE TOUCIIE TOHMATSU
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Auckland, New Zealand
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o

New Zealand representative at the United Nations
Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) meeting
on Management of Deepwater Fisheries Resources;

o

President of the lnternational Bryozoology
Association;

o

Member of the New Zealand Royal

New Zealand's international
obligations
NIWAs expertise is made available to various
Government departments to provide policy advice and
meet New Zealand's obligations to international
conventions to which this country is a signatory.
Examples include:

B iod

o The lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

o

(IPCC) Bureau Working Group ll Vice-Chair for the
World Meteorological Organization Region V, whose
role is to help coordinate and disseminate climate

.

change information relevant to the southwest pacific
and to provide the scientific backdrop against which
domestic and, in particular, ínternational climate
change policy is developed;

.

.

U N

ESCO's I nternational Hydrological progra mme

for Southeast Asia and the pacific;

o

.

Authors and reviewers of chapters of the United
Nations Environment Programme/\ilorld
Meteorological Organization Scientific Assessment

Co-Chair of the Scientific Planning Group of the Asia
Pacific Network for Global Change Research;

.

.

Member of the Steering Committee of the
lnternatíonal Network for the Detection of

.

¡

.

r

¡

.

.

New Zealand's representative on the lnternational
Science Steering Committee for the lnternational
Geosphere-Biosphere Programme flGBp) Surface
Ocean Lower Atmosphere Study (SOLAS);

r

New Zealand representat¡ve on the lnternational
Union for the Conservation of Nature 0UCN) Sharks
Specialist Group;

l3th

session of

;

Member of the World Meteorological Organization's
Expert Team on lnfrastructure for Long Range
Convenor of the Royal Society of New Zealand
Climate Committee, whose responsibility is to advise
Government and the general public on climate

New Zealand's representative to the lGBp
Ecosystems Dynamics (GLOBEC) Programme;

o

Southern Ocean reviewer for the joint lnternational
Oceanographic Commission/l nternatíonal
Hydrogra phic 0rganisation General Bathymetric
Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) Programme;

New Zealand representatives at the

Two members of the National Science Strategy
Committee on Climate Change, whose responsibility
is to advise Government on national research needs
and progress;

Chair of the Stock Assessment Group of the
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources;

New Zealand's representative on the Coordinating
Committee for the IGBP Aerosol Characterisation
and Process Studies;

Member of the Steering Committee for the European
Commission Framework V CYCLOPS Programme;

ISSUES;

Stratospheric Change;

.

Member of the Species 2000 Asia-Oceania Working
Group and Taxonomy Group;

Forecasting;

Member of the lnternational Ozone Commission of
the lnternational Union of Geodesy and Geophysics;

o

Member of the lnternational Committee of Ocean
Biogeographic lnformation System (OB lS);

Meteorological Organization

New Zealand Coordinator of the Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS).

¡

mittee;

the Commission for Climatology of the World

of Ozone Depletion, which must be lodged with the
United Nations by the end o'f 2ú2 as part of the
terms of the Montreal Protocol;

.

Su bcom

I

New Zealand representative at the Scientific and
Technical Advisory Group Workshop of the Global
Biodiversity lnformation Facility (GBIF);

r

Chair of the Regional Steering Committee for

iversity

Society

.
o

.

Personnel to supply advice on climate issues to the
New Zealand Permanent Representative to the
World Meteorological Organization ;
Co-Chair of the IGBP Global Atmospheric Methane
Synthesis Project;
New Zealand's representative to the Joint Global
Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS);
New Zealand's Hydrological Advisor to the
Permanent Representative of the World
Meteorological 0rganization ;

Member of the Advisory Working Group of the World
Meteorological Organization's Commission of
Agricultural Meteorology;

.

Chair and Secretary of New Zealand's National
Commission for the UNESCO lnternational
Hydrological Programme.
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ln some of the above examples, travel and some other
costs for NIWA staff have been met from sources such
as the lnternational Science and Technology Linkages
Fund and the lnternational Technical lnput
Programme, but NIWA has borne the cost of staff time
involved in attending the meeting, report writing, and
the provision of policy advice. Our records of staff time
show that the total costs of such activities to NIWA in
2C0l-02 was more than $3@,0o0. This is a cost
which NIWA willingly bears to ensure thal the best
advice is available to the Crown on these key scientific

Databases continued at similar levels to prevlous
years. We serviced more than 2000 requests for
information from the National Climate Database
(which also has more than 120 registered online
users), over 300 requests for information from the

and technical issues.

involved in 52 radio interviews during the year.

Water Resources Archive, and more than 380
requests for information from the New Zealand
Freshwater Fisheries Database. During 2001, 189
magazine and newspaper feature articles written by
NIWA staff were published. NIWA staff made 24
science-related television appearances, and were

NIWA staff routinely contribute to various
intergovernmental treaties, processes, and
agreements; for examPle:

o

Montreal Protocol on substances which deplete
the ozone layer

o

United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change

.
¡

.
.

Kyoto Protocol
Vienna Convention for the Protection of the
Ozone Layer

United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity
Commission for the Conservation of Antarctic
Marine Living Resources

.

Antarctic Treaty

o

Madrid Protocol to the Antarctic Treaty

.

United Nations Convention on Law of the Sea

Research output
NIWAs research output for 2@1 included 269
pa pers in internationa l, externally refereed, scientific
journals, series, or books; 184 papers in local,
internally, or editor-refereed journals, series, or books;
583 conference papers and abstracts; 91 research
monographs or books;3 popular books; and 723
scientifìc and technical reports. Full details of these

publications are published separately from this
Annual Report.

Application and promot¡on
of science
ln the 2001-02Tinancial year, NIWA supplied
information to New Zealand users (excluding the
Foundation for Research, Science & Technology and
the Ministry of Fisheries) through consultancies and
contracts to the value of more than $24 million. ln
addition, we achieved 100% of the technology
transfer objectives in our PGSF contracts during this
period and commenced Technology for Business
Growth and Technet contracts to the value of more
than $115,000. The availability to end-users and
degree of use of NIWA's three Nationally Significant
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Education
NIWA is strongly committed to the
advancement of science education and
knowledge. Our commitment is aimed at
schools and universities, and in some cases the
wider public. The school sponsorship programme
in 2ûl-O2 again targeted three areas: the Sea
and Learn programme, regional school science
fairs, and Kelly Tarlton's Discovery Room.

.

The 2001-02 Sea and Learn programme took place
in May and June 2ú2. NIWA provided pupils from
each of 13 schools with a l-day hands-on science
voyage on our coastal research vessel lþharoa'lrom
the ports of Wellington, Tauranga, and Auckland' ln
addition to the direct schools programme, we ran
3 days of courses for Mãori students in conjunction
with, and under contract to, Te Ohu Kai Moana.
The teaching resource for the programme was
developed jointly by NIWA scientists and school
science teachers and is linked to the New Tealand
science curriculum. The teacher on board the
vessel was supported by a Royal Society Science,
Mathematics and Technology Fellowship.

.

NIWA continued its sponsorship of the
marine educational facility at Kelly Tarlton's
Unden¡vater World in Auckland. This is
known as the "NIWA Discovery Room" and
is aimed largely at primary

and intermediate

age children. lt provides interactive marine
science in varied formats, such as a touch
pool, handson experiments, and life

Science Fairs

.

Chelsea Leadbetter, from Marsden
College, was one of the winners of the
Wellington Regional Science Fair with
"Hidden forces", her aids for arthritis
sufferers. Here, Chelsea demonstrates
her inventions to NIWAb Murray poulter.
The Arthritis Foundation has already
expressed interest.

Sea

& Learn

More than 3O high school students gained
an insight and hands-on experience into
marine biologr and other sea and fisheriesrelated careers during an extension of this
year's Sea and Learn programme run by Te
Ohu Kai Moana and NIWA on Kaharoa.

"NIWA Discovery

Ræm"
This interactive
marine discovery
room at Kelly
Tarlton's Undenuater
World in Auckland
was designed to
help children
discover the magic
of science.

.

under the microscope. ln addition, in
2WL-O2 NIWA supported the national
exhibition "Earth's Fury' which travelled
to five major New Zealand cities. The
exhibition was staged by Science Alive.
The NIWA exhibit involved an interactive
model of flooding rivers.

.

NIWA has continued to strengthen and expand links
with New Zealand universities. The postgraduate
Centres of Excellence with three universities and the
joint N|WA-University of Auckland lnstitute of
Aquatic and Atmospheric Sciences continued to
operate successfully. Overall, NIWA staff acted in a
supervisory role for over 90 postgraduate students
across seven universities during last year, and we
currently províde 10 NIWA PhD scholarships in skill
areas that we have identified as priorities for the
future. These cover a wide range of topics, including
coastal ecology, aquaculture, greenhouse gas
production, and the ecology of eels linked to Mãori
cultural values. Many of our supervised students
have received funding from the Foundation for
Research, Science & Technologr's Enterprise
Scholarships (Bright Future scheme).

Staff compos¡t¡on
Staff numbers, turnover, and age composition for the year ended

30 June 2002
Category

No. of

staff
Research teams
Research support
General support
Marketing, promotion,
and liaison
Management

Total

of
FTEs

No.

428 424
49Æ0
848015
550

Turnover

(/")
2

40.7
46.2
49.7

3

Age breakdown ("/o) by lO-year age groups

Nelson, Marlborough, Central South lsland, South
Canterbury, and Otago Regional Science Fairs.
These sponsorships promote science in secondary
and intermediate schools and to the community at
large. NIWA staff helped judge at the fairs, and were
consistently impressed by the high standard and
innovation of the entries.

Research teams
Research support
General support
Marketing, promotion,
and liaison
Management

9313129
8122951
19
27
006040

Total

l0

588

20-29

38.9

47.2

22220

NIWA is the major sænsor of the Auckland City,
Waikato, Bay of Plenty, and Wellíngton Regional
Science Fairs, and provides additional sponsorship
of the Central Northland, North Harbour, Taranaki,

Average

age (years)

M.5

40-49

50+

25

29

oL44745
31
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Good employer
NIWA has put in place a performance management
system and remuneration policy that pays for the
range, depth, and type of skills of our st¿ff, recognises
an individual's worth to NIWA and the value of each

staff member's contribution, and allows for career
development of staff. We also provide superannuation
and life insurance schemes for staff.
NIWA has implemented a comprehensive Health
and Safety Plan, which has met the requirements
of all site inspections by the Occupational Health
Service of the Department of Labour. The number of
work-related accidents in2@L-O2 was 100, of which
only 4 required staff to take time off work. These are
slightly below the levels of the previous year. The

number of days (38) lost due to work-related
accidents in 2NL-O2 represented a very low level
of total working days.

Directors
Sue Suckling (Appointed Chak 1 July 2@1)
Paul Morgan Deputy Chair (Retired 30 June
Dr Carolyn Burns

2Ø2)

John Hercus
Miranda Cassidy (AppoÌnted 1 July 2@1)
David Sharp (Appointed I July 2001)
Dr Graham Hill (Appointed 27 May 2A02)
Troy Newton (Appointed 18June 2002)
Petêr Nicholas Gppointed 1 July 2Ø1, Resigned 31
May

2Ø2)

Dr Brian Rhoades ßetired 31 December 2AO1)

Executive
Dr Rick Pridmore
Chief Executive Appointed 16 August

2Ø2)

Dr Rod East
Deputy Chief Executive (Retìres December 2AO2)
Dr Bryce Cooær
D i rector,

Strategic Deve

Io P

m

ent

Dr Mark James

Our Human Resources Policy and Procedures
Manual, which was develoæd, and is added to as
required, by a staff working group, addresses a
wide variety of issues from staff training and equal
employment opportunity to recruitment and
remuneration. This manual is available online to
all st¿ff.

Directol Operations
Dr Rob Murdoch
Directoc Research
Dene Biddlecombe
General Manager, Finance & Company Secretary

Dr Neil Andrew
General Manager, Marine & Aquaculture

Retention of key slaff through facilitation of effective
science is a major objective of NIWAs management.
This includes such aspects as a strong capital
nvestment progra m me to purchase state-of-the-art
i

science equipment, a project management system
which gives staff the opportunity to lead and direct
research projects with a high level of responsibility for
scientific and financial performance, and a substantial
overseas travel programme for staff. ln addition, we
oærate Technical Training and Sabbatical Awards for
staff and a Visiting Scientist Programme.

Dr Clive Howard-Williams
General Manager, Freshwater & Education

DrJohn McKoy
General Manager, Fisheries & Bioactives

Dr Murray Poulter
General Manager, AtmosPhere

Dr Don Robertson
General Manager, B iod iversity,
lnformation Systems

B iosecu

ríty, &

Dr Charlotte Severne
General Manager, Maori Development

Paul Hargreaves retired as Chíef Executive on 16
August 2Ø2
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